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SECRET. 

C P . 2 7 4 9 . 

RAILWAYS B I L L . 

M E M O R A N D U M F O R T H E C A B I N E T BY T H E M I N I S T E R O F T R A N S P O R T . 

IN my memoranda under date the 9th February and 1st May, 1920, I put 
before the Cabinet my proposals on the subject of the future Railway policy. 

In effect the policy proposed was the substi tut ion of a well-regulated monopoly 
in large territorial areas for the present system, which is no longer conducive to 
efficient and economical working. 

I suggested the formation of Railway Groups with power to the State to 
secure the public interests, with a system of charges fixed by a competent Tribunal 
upon the basis of a fair return in revenue and made subject to periodical review. 
This is fair alike to the Railway Companies and to the community, and is the best 
means to secure efficiency and economy. No scale of s tatutory maxima could, 
under existing abnormal conditions of cost, be compiled. 

Upon receiving Cabinet approval to this general policy I put myself in 
communication with the Railway Companies and with representative bodies of 
traders, with whom 1 have discussed it very fully. 

I have in my previous memoranda dealt with the urgency of the problem and 
the conditions which render it imperative tha t legislation should be passed 
this year. 

The Railway Companies are now in receipt of a guarantee from the State 
which terminates at midnight on the 14th August this year, and the reasons I 
gave for the necessity for legislation are as cogent now as then. 

The general position under the Railway Agreements consequent upon taking 
over the railways for purposes of the war is described in my memorandum 
upon tha t subject dated the 11th February, 1921, but I ought perhaps to remind 
my colleagues tha t the original Agreement guaranteeing the net receipts of 1913, 
which was limited to the term of possession, was extended in 1910 by Mr. Runciman, 
acting on behalf of the Government of tha t day, to two years after the termination 
of the war. Mr. Runc imans undertaking was held to be fulfilled by the provision 
in the Ministry of Transport Act, under which the Government took upon itself a 
s ta tutory obligation to retain possession for two years from the passing of the Act 
on " the same terms as to compensation as those theretofore in force." 

The rising costs due to war conditions impaired the ability of the Railway 
Companies to earn their net receipts of 1913 (145,000,000 in Great Britain), and 
with a view to restoring financial equilibrium goods rates were increased on the 
15th January, 1920, and as expenditure, and especially wages, continued to rise, 
further increases in rates and considerable increases in fares were imposed in 
August and September last. 

The Railway Companies seek to impose upon the Government responsibility 
for the present level of railwaymen's wages, and it is therefore necessary to point 
out tha t in May 1920 the National Wages Board not only endorsed past increases, 
but recommended additional concessions which involved an annual expenditure 
of £7,000,000 in improvements of rates of wages alone. This Board was a body 
independent of the Government, and included, besides the independent Chairman, 
four General Managers, of whom three signed the Report, and four representatives 
of Trade Unions and four representatives of the users of the Railways, two of the 
lat ter being large traders—Sir Thos. Robinson, M.P., and Mr. Manvijle, M.P. 

The increases in rates and fares introduced in August and September last 
were calculated on the conditions then prevailing to restore financial equilibrium, 
and also to recoup the accrued deficiency in respect of the months April to July 
1920, by the end of the period of possession. 
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Unfortunately, the Coal Strike, the disturbances in Ireland, and more recently 
the sudden and sharp depression in trade have exercised a disastrous effect on 
Railway Revenue and the hopes of financial equilibrium have not been realised. 

The position for the year 1921 is difficult to forecast and is still under 
discussion with the Companies, who anticipate a serious deficiency for the first 
seven months of the year. The figures have not yet been agreed, but the 
depression in trade loaves no doubt that the full 1913 net revenue will not be 
earned in 19*21. That revenue was the highest the Railway Companies had ever 
received, and they are still continuing the high standard of maintenance which 
they were thus able to achieve in 1918, and this high standard is being paid for 
by the State at current abnormal prices. But for the existing Guarantee there is 
no doubt tha t the Companies would have materially reduced their maintenance 
costs in the present conditions of falling trade, and the net revenue would thus 
have been materially increased. The position is inherent to the agreements 
entered into by our predecessors. 

In considering the immediate situation, it must be borne in mind that the 
interim increases in rates and fares have been made on a percentage basis and not 
upon a systematic plan. The systematic revision of rates involves a prolonged and 
difficult enquiry, which is still in progress. The result is tha t in the increased 
rates and fares intended to restore financial equilibrium to the Railways as a 
whole, all Companies have not benefited equally. For example, fares have risen 
only by 75 per cent., as compared with an average of 112 per cent, in respect of 
rates for goods traffic, and the predominantly passenger lines have, therefore, not 
benefited so much as those whose main business is in freight traffic. 

The standardisation of wages has also disproportionately increased the rates 
of working expenses to receipts of those Companies which in the past were able 
to maintain a low7 wages basis. The position of Companies in the proposed 
Scottish, Southern and Eastern Groups il lustrates these points. 

The Railways have asked for a continuance of the guarantee unti l the proposals 
contained in the Bill become operative. To this application I have replied in the 
negative. The draft Bill provides for a temporary pooling of receipts by the 
Companies themselves. This pool will mitigate some of the inequalities which 
might otherwise arise between Companies in the interval between the termination 
of the guarantee on the 15th August next and the date of amalgamation (the 
1st January, 1923). 

I t would be impracticable to leave the Railway Companies to revert individually 
to their pre-war position. In order to secure the permanent financial stability of 
the Railway Companies, a consolidation of railway interests is essential. I t is 
necessary to reform fundamentally both the organisation of the railway system 
rand the machinery for fixing rates. To effect this , legislation is now required, and 
I believe.that, subject to a return to more normal conditions, my proposals wiII 
enable the new groups, with due care and efficiency in management, to earn an 
adequate return upon their capital and to provide the necessary facilities for the 
trade of the country at rates and charges lower than those to-day obtaining. 

As regards the financial positions of the Companies after the discontinuance 
of the Government Guarantee on the 15th August next, and unti l trade and costs 
reach a more normal level, I will explain verbally to my colleagues the views I 
hold. 

There is a measure of agreement both on the part of the Railway Companies 
and on the part of the traders with the broad principles of grouping and the fixing 
of actual rates by a new Tribunal with elastic powers, but there are important 
details upon which there is not agreement. 

The proposals regarding management of the Grouped Companies, particularly 
the introduction of employees as directors, will be contentious. There is wide 
divergence of opinion as regards the nature and extent of the future powTers over 
railways which are to be vested in the State. There are also substantial objections 
to the proposal for division between the Railway Companies and the State of the 
revenue surplus to that which may be fixed as the fair net revenue for each of 
the Groups and the formation of a development fund out of the proceeds of the 
State 's share in the surplus. 

The Railway companies object to the provision of a fund upon the ground 
tha t if' the State share in the profits they ought to share in the losses, and they 
are apprehensive tha t such a fund might be used for purposes detrimental to them. 
The traders object to being called upon to pay by way of Railway charges for 



0 something more than the value of the services which they receive. There is some 
force in these objections, and a subst i tuted scheme for dealing with such surplus 
revenue has been evolved with which I will deal later. 

The Bill which I now submit gives effect in the main to my proposals which 
received Cabinet sanction. 

The principal features of the Bill a re :— 

1. The formation out of the Railway Companies now in existence of [five] new 
Companies by the amalgamation of the larger Companies and the 

. acquisition by the Companies so amalgamated of the smaller under
takings. The Groups thus formed are specified in the first schedule to 
the Bill. 

2. The future powers which the State is to exercise over Railways. 
8. A Tribunal to fix the charges which are in future to prevail on the new 

systems and to form a ready means of deciding questions arising 
between traders and Railway Companies or between Railway 
Companies. 

4. The determination of a standard net revenue for each of the new Companies 
upon the basis of which the new charges are to be adjusted by the 
Tribunal. 

5. The disposal of surplus revenue. 
6, Fu ture management. 
7. Machinery for settling labour disputes. 
8. Abolition of the Light Railway Commission and the merger of its powers 

in the Ministry of Transport . 

1. Formation of Nciv Group Companies. 

The principle of grouping is accepted both by the general body of traders and 
the principal Railway Companies. 

The latter, however, object to the complete financial fusion which I consider 
to be essential if full advantage is to be obtained of the economies of which the 
new system will admit. 

They agree that economy and efficiency will result from operation as one unit 
of the Railways in each of the large Groups and will probably propose the establish
ment of Joint Managing Committees for each Group formed from the Companies 
composing the Group. But they will, I think, press for absolute amalgamation to 
be omitted, it being left to the Companies in each Group to amalgamate or not ill 
the future as they may th ink fit. Under this proposal the Railway Companies 
would reap all the advantages of my proposal, but the community would not. 

The original groups which I suggested have undergone some modifications. 
I have omitted the London Group which comprised the passenger carrying 
Railways local to London, such as the District Railway and the Tube Railways. 

The competition between these Railways, Omnibus Services and Tramways 
makes the problem one which is better dealt with as a whole under some scheme 
for London traffic than as part of the General Railway problem, and I therefore 
suggest deferring any grouping or amalgamation of the local London Railways. 

I have also proposed to make one Group of the two Groups, the one comprising 
the North-Eastern Railway and Hull and Barnsley Railways, the other comprising 
the Great Eastern, Great Central and Great Northern Companies, so tha t there 
will be upon the Eas t Coast one Group corresponding to the Group on the West 
Coast comprising the London and North-Western, Midland and Lancashire and 
Yorkshire Railways. 

The Railway Companies included this suggestion in an alternative system of 
Grouping which they put forward in response to my request for their observations 
upon the Groups as I had proposed them. 

The only other proposal they made was tha t the Scotch Railways should be 
divided between the North-Eastern and Eastern Group and the North-Western 
and Midland Group. 

This wall result in the Scotch Railways being supported to a considerable 
extent at the expense of the public and traders using the Railways of the Groups. 

(  J to which it is proposed to at tach them. 
I t follows tha t opinion in Scotland is unanimously in favour of this proposal, 

but I see no good case for it. 
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The Scotch Companies and the other supporters of the proposal will argue 
tha t the English Railway Companies, with the exception of the North-Eastern, 
are unanimously in favour of it. This contention will not, however, bear examina
tion, because the only English Companies really concerned are the North-Western 
and Midland Companies and the North-Eastern Company, 

The other Companies have only the remotest concern in the proposal. 
The North-Western and Midland Group would under the Companies' proposal 

become possessed of the two more prosperous Scotch Companies, viz., the 
Caledonian and the Glasgow and the South-Western Companies, and also of the 
Highland Company, while the North-Eastern and Eastern Group would be saddled 
with the less prosperous Companies, viz., the North British and Great North of 
Scotland Companies. 

Further , the geographical position of the Scotch Railways does not lend 
itself to division north and south as in the case of the English Railways. The 
trend of traffic in Scotland is east and west. Also, the Scotch Railway rates 
are on a lower basis than the English rates and if grouped with English Companies 
they would have to come on to the same basis of rates as England. For this the 
Scotch Railway Companies are naturally prepared, but why the Scotch traders 
should be so penalised in order to enable the Scotch Railway proprietors to improve 
the value of their holdings is not equally clear. 

The general question of Grouping is of vital importance to the scheme, and I 
can explain verbally to my colleagues my views on this subject in greater detail 
than is possible in the limits of this memorandum. 

2. Future Powers of the State. 

I adopt as a principle tha t if the Government is to put the railways in a 
sound position by conferring upon them the monopoly of large districts and fixing 
charges on a basis which will secure them an adequate revenue, the Railways 
should be put upon terms to operate so tha t the maximum of economy and 
efficiency of working may be obtained and adequate facilities for cheap transport 
arid for convenience maintained to the public. ' 

At present the Railway Companies are in effect the sole judges of what 
services and facilities they will offer and how they will operate and extend their 
undertaking. 

The public while they have a right to apply to the Railway and Canal 
Commission to compel the Railway Companies to effect improvements in facilities 
which exist have no right to require a Railway Company to give new facilities or 
to extend their Raihvays. The right is seldom exercised and lias not in practice 
proved of any great value to the community. 

I propose tha t when a public body of sufficient importance can establish a 
ease for it, the Government should have the power to require Railway Companies 
to give any services or facilities and to make such minor extensions or improve
ments of their undertakings as may be found to be necessary in the public 
interest. 

At present the Companies are without restriction, except upon questions of 
safety, as to the type and nature of rolling-stock they may use and each is a t 
liberty to adopt any standard of works, plant and equipment it may think lit and 
to use its Railways and rolling-stock for i ts own purposes in i ts own way. 

I propose tha t powers should be taken to require, after adequate enquiry, 
common standards and the joint user of rolling-stock and plant. I t is only by 
some such means tha t full efficiency can be secured and costs be kept at a 
minimum. The probability of an extension of electrical working makes it all the 
more important tha t a power to require common standards should be in existence. 

There is now, and may,s t i l l be after the reorganisation has been effected, 
wasteful^competition between the Companies, which if the actual charges be 
stereotyped can be of no benefit to the community and should be prevented, i t 
merely consists of an effort by one Company to divide with another Company 
traffic which can be adequately served by one of them alone. I t causes needless 
cost and serves no useful purpose. There are no means now by which this can be 
prevented and I therefore propose to take a power to prevent it in the-future. 
My idea is tha t each of the large Companies to be formed should concentrate on the 
development of their own territory and not embark upon competition with one 
another for the same traffic. The former is creative work, the latter purely sterile 
piracy. 



3. New Machinery for Fixing and Settling Railway Charges. 

At present each Railway Company may fix what charges it likes within 
certain statutory maxima, subject only to the charges made being reasonable and 
not creating any undue preference or advantage to one trader over another. 

The proposal I make is tha t no maxima should be fixed by the Bill, but tha t 
the actual charges to be made should be fixed by a Tribunal before whom all 
parties interested in Railway Transport can be heard. At present it is impossible 
to fix any reasonable maxima because costs are so abnormal and unstable. 

The Rates Advisory Committee appointed under " The Ministry of Transport 
Act, 1919," has held a long enquiry into the whole subject-matter, and have issued 
a report dealing exhaustively with the future method of fixing the charges for 
Railway Transport. 

The report has in the main been accepted both by the Railway Companies 
and by the traders, and as criticism of this part of the Bill will be upon minor 
details I do not think I need elaborate the scheme beyond saying tha t provision is 
made for fixing charges upon a basis tha t will give the Railway Companies a 
reasonable return if they work economically and efficiently. 

This proposition has been accepted by the traders, who are prepared to submit 
to such charges as will give the Companies " a fair return." 

While accepting the proposal for abolition of detailed maximum charges, the 
traders feel doubt as to the complete abolition of the principle of a limit other 
than the economic limit. They press strongly for the retention of ult imate 
Parl iamentary control over the extent to which the charges may be raised. 
I think it may be found necessary to make some provision under which there 
should be resort to Parl iament, but it is difficult in the present economic 
conditions to suggest any definite limitation. 

I have included a provision in the Bill which takes the form of a direction to 
the Tribunal when first fixing the standard charges to fix a percentage above 
those charges to which they may, if necessity arises, make increases, but beyond 
which charges should not be increased without authority from Parliament. 

I wish, however, to discuss with my colleagues whether or not effect should 
be given in the Bill to this proposal of the traders. 

4. Future Revenue of the Companies. 

The proposals in my earlier memoranda were founded upon the proposition 
tha t the rates and fares on the Railways should in future be fixed upon a basis 
which would, with efficient and economical management, enable the Grouped 
Railway Companies to earn a net revenue substantially equivalent to the pre-war 
net earnings of all the Companies whose undertakings were to be comprised in the 
group. This subject, afe I then indicated, requires very close consideration. 

I t is essential for the future prosperity of trade tha t the Railways should be 
maintained in a proper s ta te of efficiency, and it would be false economy to fix 
a standard of revenue for the future which might have the result of making it in 
any way difficult for the Companies to find the money which they will from time 
to t ime require. 

At the same time it is necessary to secure tha t the revenue is not fixed on 
a basis which will impose upon traders and the travelling public a higher charge 
than is required to secure efficiency of transport . 

I t has, I think, been accepted by the country that , if the Railway System is to 
continue and prosper, higher charges will be necessary than those actually in 
operation before the war, and in all the circumstances I think it would be 
equitable to adopt, as the basis for the future, the net revenue which the 
Companies earned in 1913, although the net revenue for that year was in excess 
of previous years, and adjust the new Dowers of charge accordingly. 

There can be no reasonable ground for complaint by the Railway Companies 
if tha t year is taken as the basis of calculation, and, as I have already indicated, 
the traders are willing t ha t a fair re turn should be secured to the Railway 
Companies for the future. 

1. 
I have therefore framed the provisions of the Bill so as to provide tha t the 

charges which the Railway Companies may make in the future shall be fixed at 
such a level tha t the new Group Companies will be able, with economical and 
eilicient management, to earn a net revenue equivalent to that which they earned. 



in 1913, together with an allowance in addition in respect of capital which had not 
then fructified, or which has been spent subsequently. 

This I propose to fix as a standard revenue, and to give such elasticity in the 
powers of the Rates Tribunal as will enable either a reduction to be made should 
the charges produce too large a revenue, or an increase to be made if the revenue 
produced is found to be insufficient. 

This will necessitate a close watch being kept on the operations of the 
Companies to secure t ha t they are economically and efficiently managed, being 
neither unduly extravagant nor improperly niggardly in their expenditure. 

This can bo effected by the Minister of Transport by means of the accounts 
and statist ics now rendered by the Railway Companies, and for the continuance of 
which I have made provision in the Bill. 

5. Disposal of Revenue Surplus to Standard Revenue. 

When a standard revenue has been fixed for each of the new Group Companies 
it will be necessary to make provision to secure tha t the new rates and charges, 
when fixed, will not produce a revenue substantially in excess of the standard, 
and, if they do, to determine in what manner the excess shall be disposed of. 

I have already referred to my original proposal of division between the State 
and the Railway Companies, and the objection which has arisen to it. 

I have, after full consideration, decided to propose to my colleagues a scheme 
for the application of the surplus to the reduction of the railway rates and charges, 
after allowing for a percentage being retained by the Railway Companies. 

By th is method the public will be secured against a higher charge than is 
necessary to secure an efficient railway system, and the railways will be given an 
additional incentive to effect economy. 

I will explain by reference to figures and diagrams ihe effect of this scheme 
when I discuss with my colleagues the proposals of the Bill. 

0. Future Management. 

I have included in the Bill provisions to give effect to the proposals of the 
Whi te Paper, Cmd. 787, tha t the Board of Management should, in the opinion of 
the Government, be composed of representatives— 

(a.) Of the shareholders, who should form a majority on the Board, and of 
whom a proportion should hold large trading in teres ts ; and 

(b.) Of employees, of whom one-third might be leading administrative officials 
of the group, to be co-opted by the rest of the Board, and two-thirds 
members elected from and by the workers on the railway. 

The three main points upon which this proposal will be contentious are :— 

(1.) The size of the Board. 
I propose twenty-one members, but it may be necessary to enlarge this 

number. 

(2.) The placing of officials on the Boards. 
This I consider most desirable to secure efficient direction, and I do not think 

tha t there ought to be much objection if it be recognised tha t the officials who will 
become directors should not also retain their office as officials. 

(3.) Workmen Directors. 
Labour is strongly in favour of this proposal; the official side of the Labour 

Par ty regard it as opening a prospect for them. 
My proposals are, however, limited so as to secure tha t only workmen who have 

actually been on the pay sheets of a Railway Company for a period of seven years 
shall be eligible. This will exclude the officials of the organisations, and will no 
doubt be objected to by them. 

The Railway Companies are strongly opposed to the proposal, and, the traders 
are officially silent on it, but there are many of them who regard it as introducing 
a n e w principle 'which may have far-reaching effects upon employers of labour 
generally. Some are against and some in favour of the idea generally. 



There are three courses open, one to fix the directorate of the new Companies 
by the Bill and thereby introduce mat te r of a seriously contentious character; 
another to leave it to the Tribunal by whom the new Companies will be formed 
either with or without a general direction to so provide tha t there shall be expert 
Railway officials on the Board and tha t the workmen shall have some voice in the 
management of the under takings; and the third, to drop the proposal and let the 
directorate be provided by the shareholders of the Company in accordance with the 
existing practice. 

I desire to discuss with my colleagues the policy to be adopted. I t is highly 
contentious. 

7. Machinery for Settling Labour Dilutes. 
The existing scheme of a Central Board and a National Board which was 

settled as a result of the meetings with the Unions after the strike of 1(.)1(,), and 
accepted both by the men and by the Railway Companies remains operative only 
for so long as the Railways remain in Government control, i.c., unt i l the 15th August 
this year. 

I t comprises a Central Board composed of ten members, five nominated by the 
Railway Companies and live by the Unions, three being nominated by the National 
Union of Railwaymen and two by the Associated Society of Locomotive Engineers 
and Firemen. To this Board any disputes affecting the wages and conditions of 
employment of Railway Workers as a whole are referred. If the Central Board 
cannot settle the dispute it is referred to a National Board consisting of four 
Railway representatives, four representatives of the Unions (being in each case 
others than those on the Central Board) together with four representatives of 
outside interests. 

The Chairman of the National Board is appointed by the Government. 
I t was part of the agreed scheme tha t no strike should take place until one 

month after the reference from the Central to the National Board of a dispute 
which the former were not able to settle. 

As these arrangements terminate on the expiry of the period of Government 
control, I propose tha t they should be continued by the Bill as a temporary 
measure. 

Machinery was in existence prior to the War comprising Conciliation Boards 
consti tuted in 1911 when the Conciliation Scheme set up in 1907 was revised. 
The Boards under the 1911 Scheme consisted of representatives of the Company 
and of the men, the lat ter elected for the various districts on a sectional basis, 
with an independent Chairman who was to be called in if the two sides failed 
to agree. 

The functions of Conciliation Boards were to deal with any question relating 
to rates of wages, hours of labour, or conditions of service, other than mat ters of 
management or discipline. 

Neither side were satisfied with this machinery, and other arrangements were 
under discussion between the Railway Companies and the men, but no agreement 
had been reached at the outbreak of the war. Negotiations were continued for a 
t ime after the war began, but broke down finally in 1916, when a new scheme 
which had been agreed to by the representatives of the men, who had been in 
negotiation with a Committee of General Managers acting on behalf of the 
Railway Companies, was rejected by a special delegates' meeting of the National 
Union of Railwaymen. 

The Board of Trade had no official knowledge of the reasons for which the 
scheme was rejected, but it is stated by Messrs. G. D. H. Cole and R. Page Arnot, 
in " Trade Unionism on the Railways " (published in 1917 by the Fabian Research 
Department) , t ha t the rejection was largely due to the exclusion from the scheme 
of Railway shopmen, the retention of Sectional Boards, as distinct from Composite 
Boards representing all grades, and the exclusion from the scope of the scheme of 
questions of management and discipline. 

I therefore propose that , if the Companies and the men cannot agree upon the 
necessary machinery within a short period after the Bill passes, tha t a scheme 
should be settled for them and made binding upon them, and I have included a 
provision to this effect in the Bill. 

8. Light Baihuays. 
There has not been an adequate development of Light Railways proper, using 

tha t term in contradistinction to Light Railways which are in fact passenger 
t ramways on public roads. 



The main reason for this lack of development is the restrictive provisions of 
the Light Railways Acts and the a t t i tude of the larger Railway Companies towards 
the proposals whioh have come forward. 

The following figures are illustrative :— 

Approximate Orders in Mileage Years. Orders Made. Mileage Operation. Constructed. Authorised. 

1806-1900 80 990 1 40 478 191)1-1014 89 62o 

Of the 40 Orders in operation, a considerable proportion has been obtained 
by existing Railway Companies, so tha t out of the whole total of lines authorised 
in past years few have resulted in the construction of railways of the type 
originally contemplated by the Light Railways Acts. 

While providing for financial assistance from the State, these Acts impose as 
a condition precedent tha t the Light Railway to be assisted is to be constructed or 
worked by an existing Railway Company, 

The Acts also provide tha t if the proposals in an Order, by reason of their 
magnitude or their effect on an existing Railway Company are such tha t an Order 
should not be made, the proposals stand referred to Parl iament for procedure by 
way of Private Bill. 

In no case has th is procedure been adopted, and it is unlikely tha t the 
promoters of a Light Railway would be prepared to face a Parliamentary contest 
with a large Railway Company. 

In practice, therefore, a Light Railway Order if opposed by an existing 
Railway Company has little, if any, chance of being passed by the Light Railway 
Commissioners, and no prospect of any financial assistance from the State unless 
the promoters are willing to accept such terms as the Railway Company may 
impose. 

The large Railway Companies are naturally apprehensive lest a line which 
commences its existence as a comparatively harmless Light Railway should 
ultimately develop into a route competitive for some of their traffic or become a 
link in a shorter through route, and they are apt to object to proposals for Light 
Railways more upon these grounds than upon any substantial objection to the 
proposal itself, and even where the Light Railway is constructed have in many 
cases adopted a policy obstructive to its development. 

If promoters of Light Railways knew tha t a proposal would receive considera
tion on its merits and would not be doomed to failure unless they could satisfy an 
opposing Railway Company, I think development might be possible. 

I am accordingly proposing tha t the Light Railway Commission should be 
absorbed in the Ministry of Transport . 

I n this way all applications for Light Railway Orders will come directly under 
the consideration of the Minister of Transport—at present only those Orders 
which have passed the Commissioners come before him—and theie would, when 
the financial conditions are more favourable, be an opportunity under the powers 
of t he Ministry of Transport Act of financially assisting the development of Light 
Railways without the condition imposed by the Light Railways Act tha t no 
financial assistance can be given unless the line is to be worked by an existing 
Railway Company. 

I have confined this Memorandum to my proposals for the future, and I feel 
satisfied t ha t these proposals wall secure the Railway position for the future on a 
basis which will ul t imately be found satisfactory alike to the Traders, the Railway 
Shareholders and the Public, but serious problems arise with which I will deal 
further when I meet my colleagues in regard to the transitory period between the 
15th August next, when the Guarantee comes to an end, and the 1st January, 1923, 
which seems to be the earliest
system into operation. 

March 21, 1021. 

 date at wdiich it will be possible to bring the

(Signed) ERIC C. G E D D E

 new 
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Railways Bill. 

ARRANGEMENT OP CLAUSES. 

P A R T I . 

R E O R G A N I S A T I O N O P R A I L W A Y S Y S T E M . 
Clause. 

I . Grouping of railways. 
2. Preparation and settlement of amalgamation 

schemes. 
8. Provisions to he contained in amalgamation 

schemes. 
4*. Preparation and approval of absorption schemes. 
5. Provisions to be contained in absorption schemes. 
6. Provisions as to determination of terms and conditions 

of amalgamation or transfer. 
7. Supplementary provisions as to schemes. 
8. Constitution and procedure of tribunal, 
9. Staff and expenses of tribunal. 

10 . Temporary pooling of receipts. 
I I . Power of constituent companies to issue redeem

able debenture stock. 

P A R T I I . 

P O W E R S O P M I N I S T E R . 

1 2 . Power to make orders as to working of railway 
companies. 

1 3 . Power to make orders to prevent waste and 
uneconomic working. 

14 . Power to make orders as to acquisition of land, &c. 
1 5 . Power to confirm agreements for the purchase, lease, 

or working of railways. 
1 6 . Restrictions on combination. 

P A R T I I I . 

R A I L W A Y R A T E S . 

Constitution and Procedure of Hates Tribunal. 
17 . Rates tribunal. 
18 . Appointment of officers and expenses of tribunaL 
19. Procedure. 
20. Sittings. 
2 1 . Additional members of tribunal. 
22 . Decisions. 
2 3 . Appeals. 
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Clause. 
Jurisdiction of Tribunals. 

2-1. Transfer of powers of Railway and Canal Commission. 
25. Functions of tribunal. 

Classification of Merchandise. 
26. Classification of merchandise. 

Standard Charges. 
27. Submission of schedules of charges. 
28 . Settlement of schedules. 
21). Limitation on powers of the tribunal to increase 

rates. 
30. Obligation to charge standard rates'. 
3 1 . Application of schedules to non-amalgamated com

panies. 
32 . Repeal of existing provisions. 
3 3 . Subsequent modifications of standard charges. 

Exceptional Rates. 
34. Provisions as to existing exceptional rates. 
3 5 . New exceptional rates. 
30 . Variation of exceptional rates. 
37 . Disintegration of exceptional rates. 

Conditions of Carriage. 
38 . Submission of proposed conditions. 
39 . Settlement by tribunal. 
40 . Conditions on which merchandise to he carried. 
4 1 . Alteration of conditions. 

Miscellaneous Riwisions as to Rates. 
4 2 . Owner's risk rates. 
4 3 . Through rates. 
4 4 . Minimum rates. 
4 5 . Collection and delivery rates. 
4 6 . Dangerous goods. 
4 7 . Rates on jointly owned lines. 
48. Plates for competitive traffic. 
4 9 . Miscellaneous provisions as to rates. 
50 . Amendments of certain acts. 
5 1 . Interpretation of Part I I I . 

Adjustment of Charges. 
52 . Adjustment of powers of charging to revenue. 
5 3 . Periodical review of standard charges and ex

ceptional rates. 



Clause. 

Transitory Provisions. 

54, Transitory provisions as to charges generally. 
55 . Transitory provisions as to charges in connection 

with private sidings. 

P A R T IV. 

W A G E S B O A R D S . 

56 . Constitution of wages hoards. 
57. Transitory provisions. 

P A R T V . 

L I G H T R A I L W A Y S . 

58. Amendment of procedure for making light railway 
orders. 

59. Powers of railway companies to purchase, &c , 
competitive light railways. 

60. Exclusion of allowance for compulsory purchase of 
land. 

6 1 . Power of councils to give guarantees. 
62. Limitation on assessment of light railways to local 

rates. 
6 3 . Powers of charging by light railway companies. 
64. Amendment of ss. 1 1 and 24 of principal Act. 
65 . Construction of Part V . 

P A R T V I . 

G E N E R A L . 

66 . Accounts, returns and statistics. 
67 . Provision for complaints by public authorities in 

certain cases. 
68 . Repayment of railway expenses of Ministry of 

Transport by amalgamated companies. 
69 . Continuance and extension of s. 4 of Ministry of 

Transport Act. 
70. Continuance and extension of s. 7 ( 1 ) (hi) of Ministry 

of Transport Act. 
7 1 , Extension of s. 20 of Ministry of Transport Act. 
72. Extension of s. 2 3 of Ministry of Transport Act. 
73 . Application of certain provisions to Irish railways. 
74. Short title and repeal. 

S C H E D U L E S . 



D tt A F T 

OE A 

JB 1 L L 
T O 

Provide for the reorganisation and further regu- A.D. 1 9 2 1 . 
lation of Railways, and the continuance and 
extension of certain provisions of the Ministry 
of Transport Act, 1919, and for purposes in 
connection therewith. 

BE it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Lords 

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present 
Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, 

5 as follows :— 
P A R T I. 

R E O R G A N I S A T I O N O F R A I L W A Y S Y S T E M . 

1.—(1) With a view to the reorganisation and more Grouping 
efficient and economical working of the railway system ;of-railways. 

1  0 of Great Britain railways shall be formed into groups in 
accordance With the provisions of this Act, and the 
principal railway companies in each group shall be 
amalgamated, and other companies absorbed in manner 
provided by this Act. 

1  5 (2) The groups to be formed shall he those specified 
in the first column of the First Schedule to this Act, and 
as respects the several groups the railway companies to 
be amalgamated (in this Act referred to as "constituent 
companies") shall be those set out in relation to each 

20 group in the second column of that schedule, and the 
companies to be absorbed (in this Act referred to as 
" subsidiary companies ") shall be those set out in relation 
to each group in the third column of that Schedule, and 
the companies constituted by such amalgamation are in 

25 this Act referred to as amalgamated companies. 

2.—(1) The constituent companies in any group Preparation 
may on or before the thirty-first day of March nineteen and settle

t o f hundred and twenty-two submit to the Minister an ^  u 

amalgamation scheme which has been agreed to by all S^chemes 
3 0 those companies. 

5 - 7 A 



A.D. 1921. (9) The Minister shall refer any scheme so suh
mitted for settlement in accordance with this Act by the 
amalgamation tribunal hereinafter constituted. 

(3) If the constituent companies in any group fail 
to submit an agreed amalgamation scheme on or before 5 
the said date, a scheme for the amalgamation of the con
stituent companies in that group shall he prepared and 
settled in accordance with this Act by the amalgamation 
tribunal. 

Provisions 3. An amalgamation scheme under this Act - 10 
to be cou (a) shall provide for the incorporation of the amaltained in 
amalga- gamated company under an appropriate name, 
mation with poAver to hold land for the purposes of 
schemes. the company, and make such provisions as 

appear necessary or expedient with regard to 15 
the capital of the amalgamated company and 
the vesting of the property, rights, powers, 
duties, and liabilities, whether statutory or 
otherwise, of the constituent companies ; and 

(6) shall provide generally as to the terms and con- 20 
ditions of amalgamation and for the winding-up 
of the constituent companies; and 

(c) may incorporate with or without modification 
any of the provisions of Part V. of the Rail

26 't 27 Viet, ways Clauses Act, 1863 ; and - 25 
c. 92. (d) shall incorporate the provisions contained in 

the Second Schedule to this Act, with respect 
to the direction of the amalgamated company, 
together with any provisions required for 
making the same effective; and 30 

(e) shall incorporate the provisions contained in 
the Third Schedule to this Act with respect 
to existing officers and servants ; and 

( / ) may make such incidental and supplemental 
provisions as appear necessary or expedient in 35 
order to give full effect to the provisions of 
the scheme and the purposes of this Act. 

Preparation 4.- (1) The constituent companies in any group may, 
and approval  0 n or before the thirty-first day of March nineteen hun
of absorp- ^ r e ( j a n ( j twenty-two, submit to the Minister a scheme or 4*0 

' schemes for the absorption by the amalgamated company 
formed by the amalgamation of those constituent com
panies of the subsidiary companies which, under this Act, 



are to lie absorbed by that amalgamated company, on A.D. 1921. 
terms agreed to by those subsidiary companies. — 

(2) The Minister shall refer any scheme so sub
mitted for settlement in accordance with this Act by the 

5 amalgamation tribunal. 
(3) If the constituent companies in any group fail 

on or before the said date to submit one or more agreed 
schemes for the absorption of all the subsidiary companies 
which are to be absorbed by the amalgamated company, 

10 formed by the amalgamation of those constituent com
panies, a scheme for the absorption of any subsidiary 
company with respect to which an agreed absorption 
scheme has not been made shall be prepared and settled 
in accordance with this Act by the amalgamation tribunal. 

15 5.—(1) An absorption scheme under this Act— Provisions to 
w(a) shall provide in such manner as appears  !  contained 

necessary or expedient for the transfer to the ^ h e m e ^ 1 0 " 
amalgamated company of all the property, 
rights, powers, duties and liabilities, whether 

20 statutory or otherwise, of any subsidiary com
pany to which the scheme relates ; and 

(b) shall provide for the consideration to be given 
to the subsidiary company, and generally as 
to the terms and conditions of the transfer, 

25 and for the consideration consisting in whole 
or in part of securities of the amalgamated 
company, and for the winding up of the sub
sidiary company or companies ; and 

(c) may incorporate with or without modifications 
30 any of the provisions of Part V. of the 26 & 27 Viet 

c - ! ) 2Pvailways Clauses Act, 1863 ; and 
(d) shall incorporate the provisions of the Third 

Schedule to this Act with respect to existing 
officers and servants; and 

35 (e) may make such incidental and supplemental 
provisions as appear necessary or expedient in 
order to gite full effect to the provisions of 
the scheme and the purposes of this Act. 

(2) In fixing the consideration to, be given as afore
40 said, the amalgamation tribunal shall have regard t t all 

the circumstances of the case including any agreements 
between any constituent company and any subsidiary 
company. 

5 A 2 
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A.D. 1021. 6.—(1) Eor the purpose of determining the terms 
p 7 7 " and conditions of amalgamation between any constituent 
as to deter- companies or of tho transfer of the undertaking of any 
ruination o 

f subsidiary company it shall be assumed that the powers 
terms and of charging of each constituent company and subsidiary 
conditions of company would in the future have been fixed on the 
don o r ' " l " principles on which the charging powers of amalgamated 
transfer. companies are under this Act to he fixed. 

(2) Where there exists a working agreement between 
any tAVO constituent companies or between a constituent 
company and a subsidiary company and it appears to the 
amalgamation tribunal that the agreement has operated, 
owing to unforeseen circumstances, in a way not anticipated 
at the time when the agreement was made the amalgama
tion tribunal may in determining the terms and conditions 
of amalgamation or transfer treat the agreement as if it 
had been adjusted to meet such circumstances in such 
manner as they may think just. 

Supple- 7 .— ( 1 ) Every amalgamation scheme and every 
mentaiy absorption scheme shall be so framed as to come into 
provisions as  0pC 1 . t;ion on the first clay of January, nineteen hundred a 

to sehemes. 1 , , ,1 17 ' 
and twenty-three: 

Provided that each amalgamation scheme shall be 
deemed to come into operation immediately before the 
absorption scheme or schemes by which subsidiary 
companies are absorbed by the amalgamated company 
formed by the amalgamation scheme. 

(2) A scheme under this Part of this Act shall when 
settled by the amalgamation tribunal be binding on all 
persons and have effect as if enacted in this Act, and 
where any such scheme provides for the substitution of 
any securities of an amalgamated company for securities of 
a constituent or subsidiary company any trustee or other 
person acting in a fiduciary capacity who at the date of 
the amalgamation or absorption held and was entitled 
to hold any securities of the constituent or subsidiary 
company shall be entitled to hold the securities of the 
amalgamated company which may be substituted therefor. 

(3 ) No stamp duty shall be payable in respect of 
any amalgamation Or absorption scheme. 

(4) Every amalgamation and absorption scheme shall 
be deemed to be statutory rules within the meaning of the 
Eules Publication Act, 1 8 9 3 ; but nothing in this pro

. *- - . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  — 



vision shall he construed as making any such scheme A.D. 1921. 
statutory rules to which section one of that Act applies. 

8.—(1) For the purposes of dealing, in accordance Constitution 
with the foregoing provisions of this Part of this Act, JjJJ Pr o* 

5 with schemes of amalgamation and schemes of ahsorp- tribunal 
tion, there shall he constituted a tribunal, to he called 
the Railways Amalgamation Tribunal (in this Act referred 
to as " t h e amalgamation tr ibunal") consisting of [three] 
commissioners, who shall hold office until all such 

10 schemes have been disposed of. 
(2) The commissioners shall be [a legal member, an 

accountant, and a financier), and in the event of any 
vacancy occurring amongst the commissioners by death, 
resignation, or otherwise, before the expiration of the 

15 term of office of the commissioners, His Majesty, on the 
recommendation of the Minister may appoint a person 
to fill the vacancy. 

(3) The amalgamation tribunal shall have an official 
seal, which shall be officially and judicially noticed, and 

20 may act notwithstanding any vacancy in their number, 
and [two] shall be a quorum. 

(4) Any commissioner and any person authorised by 
the amalgamation tribunal may hold such local or other 
inquiries as appear necessary to the amalgamation tribunal 

25 for the purpose of the proper execution of their duties 
under this Act. 

(5) The provisions of the Arbitration Act, 1889, with 52 & 53 Viet, 
respect to- - c

(a) the administration of oaths and the taking of 
30 affirmations; and 

(b) the correction in awards of mistakes and errors; 
and 

(c) the summoning, attendance, and examination of 
witnesses and the production of documents 

35 shall apply in respect of any proceedings before the 
amalgamation tribunal, and (except with regard to the 
correction of mistakes and errors in awards) at any inquiry 
under this Part of this Act ; but save as aforesaid the 
Arbitration Act, 1889, shall not apply to proceedings 

40 before the amalgamation tribunal or at any inquiry under 
this Part of this Act. 

(6) The amalgamation tribunal may, and if so required 
by the Court of Appeal shall state in the form of a special 



 c a s e I o rA.I). 1921.  determination by the Court of Appeal (whose 
- decision shall he final) any question of law which may 

arise before them. 
(7) Subject as aforesaid the amalgamation tribunal 

may regulate their own procedure and the procedure at 5 
any inquiry under this section. 

Staff and  9.— (l) The amalgamation tribunal may with the f

expenses of consent of the Treasury as to numbers appoint a clerk 
tribunal. a n ( j s u c  ] 1  Q \ \ l Q  r officers and servants as they consider 

necessary for assisting them in the proper execution of 10 
their dudes. 

(2) There shall be paid to the commissioners and to 
any such clerk, officer or servant as aforesaid such 
remuneration as the Minister, with the approval of the 
Treasury, may determine. 15 

(3) Any such remuneration and any other expenses 
of the amalgamation tribunal shall be paid in the first 
instance by the Minister out of moneys provided by Parlia
ment, but on the coining into operation of the amalgama
tion schemes under this Part of this Act the amount 20 
thereof with interest at such rates as the Treasury may 
appoint shall be repaid to the Minister by the amalgamated 
companies in such proportions as the amalgamation 
tribunal may determine. 

Temporary 1 0 . - ( l  ) Such of the railway companies in Great 25 
pooling of Britain as on the fourteenth day of August, nineteen 
receipts. hundred and twenty-one, are subject to and entitled to 

the benefits of the agreement made in respect of the 
compensation payable to railway companies of whose 
undertakings possession was taken under the provisions 30 
of the Regulation of the Forces Act, 1871, and retained 
under the Ministry of Transport Act, 1919 (except such 
of those companies as are hereinafter mentioned), shall 
form a pool of their net receipts from their respective 
undertakings for the period and in the manner hereinafter 35 
provided. 

(2) The net receipts of each such railway company, 
other than the receipts classified as miscellaneous receipts, 

1 & 2 Geo. 5. in account No. 8 of the First Schedule to the Railway 
c. 34. Companies (Accounts and Returns) Act, 1911, during the 4() 

period between the fourteenth day of August, nineteen 
hundred and twenty-one, and the first day of January, 
nineteen hundred and twenty-three, both exclusive, shall 



be accounted for or paid to the Railway Clearing House A . D . 1921 . 
established by the Railway Clearing Act, 1850, 77viet  as 13&

amended by subsequent enactments, and the aggregate * i i i . 
amount of such net receipts shall be distributed by the 

5 Railway Clearing House among the several companies in 
the manner hereinafter mentioned. 

% x x  

(3) The aggregate amount of such net receipts shall 
be distributed amongst the various railway companies as 
follows:— 

1 0 (a) The aggregate amount of such net receipts for 
the period commencing the fifteenth day of 
August and ending the thirty-first day of 
December, nineteen hundred and twenty-one, 
shall be distributed amongst the several coni

1 5 panies in proportion to the net receipts of those 
companies respectively for the corresponding 
period in the year nineteen hundred and 
thirteen; the amount of such net receipts being 
determined upon the same principles as the net 

20 receipts of the various companies for the period 
commencing the fourth day of August and 
ending the thirty-first day of December, nineteen 
hundred and fourteen, were determined for the 
purposes of the said agreement; 

25 (6) the aggregate amount of the net receipts for the 
year nineteen hundred and twenty-two shall he 
distributed amongst the several companies in 
proportion to the net receipts of those companies 
respectively during the year nineteen hundred 

3Q and thirteen. 
(4) Every railway company to which this section 

applies shall render to the Railway Clearing House such 
returns of their net receipts, certified by their accountant, 
as may be necessary for the purposes of this section; such 

35 returns to be subject to audit and inspection of books by 
the Railway Clearing House. 

(5) For the purposes of this section the net receipts 
of each such railway company shall be ascertained in the 
same manner as the net receipts of such company were 

40 ascertained for the purpose of the said agreement and 
all the terms, conditions, instructions and obligations 
applicable on the fourteenth day of August, nineteen 
hundred and twenty one, to and in respect of the ascer
tainment of net receipts for that purpose are hereby 
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A.D. 1921. imposed and made binding upon each such railway com
pany to the intent that the arrangements which existed 
prior to the said fourteenth day of August for ascer
taining the compensation due from the State to the 
railway companies as aforesaid shall continue and be 
effective under the control and regulation of the Railway 
Clearing House for the purposes of the pool of net receipts 
established under this section. 

(()) This section shall not apply to tho folloAving rail
way companies :—the Metropolitan Railway Company, the 
Metropolitan District Railway Company, the East London 
Railway Company 

Power of 11.—(1) I t shall be lawful for any constituent com
constituont  p y  p i 0 1 .  t 0 amalgamation under this Act with the sanction a n  r 

toTssuo'0  0 ^ ^ftnisto'1' and notwithstanding any limitation on 
redeemable the powers of borrowing of the company, to borrow on 
debenture mortgage of their undertaking by means of terminable 
stock. securities to such amount, at such rate of interest recleem

able within such period and subject to such conditions as 
the Minister may sanction, and any such securities may be 
issued so as to rank pan passu with any existing mortgage 
securities of the company, but shall not without the consent 
of a majority of the holders of the existing mortgage 
securities of the company exceed an amount equal to one
half of the existing mortgage securities of that company.. 

(2) The constituent companies in any group may in 
like manner and subject to the like conditions guarantee 
any such securities issued by any one or more of them. 

(3) Where a scheme of amalgamation has been 
referred to or is being prepared or has been settled by 
the amalgamation tribunal, the powers under this section 
shall not be exercised by any constituent company affected 
by the scheme without the consent of the amalgamation 
tribunal. 

PART I I . 

POWERS O  P MINISTER. 

Power to 1 2 1 . - ( 1 ) With a view to securing and promoting the 
make orders public safety, or the interests of the public, or of trade, 

K I N GA ! T 0 J [ O R   or of any particular locality, the Minister may, on the R A 

eompnnies. application of any body of persons adequately representing 
any such interests and after such reference as is hereafter 
mentioned, by order require any railway company or may 
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on the application of any such company authorise the 
company— 

(a) to afford such railway services, facilities, and 
conveniences upon and in connection with its 

5 undertaking as may be specified in the order; or 
(b) to make such minor extensions of ways and 

works and such alterations and improvements 
in or additions to its undertaking or any part 
thereof as will not involve in any one case an 

*.Q expenditure exceeding one hundred thousand 
pounds and as may be specified in the order ; or 

(c) to exercise any power conferred on the company 
by special Act with respect to the institution 
and maintenance of transport services by road. 

1 5 (2) The Minister may after such reference as is 
hereinafter mentioned by order require or authorise any 
railway company or any two or more railway companies on 
such terms and subject to such conditions as may he 
specified in the order :— 

2 0 (a) to conform to common standards as regards 
construction, permanent way, rolling stock, 
plant, equipment, loading gauge, and methods 
of electrical operation (including type, frequency, 
and pressure of current), which standards the 

2 5 Minister is hereby empowered to fix ; 
(b) to adopt schemes for co-operative working or 

common user of rolling stock, workshops, manu
factories, plant and other facilities ; 

(c) to afford to any other company running powers 
3 0 over such parts of their system as may be 

specified in the order: 
Provided that— 

(i) it shall not be necessary to make such a 
reference as aforesaid if the company or all 

3 5 the companies affected by the order consent 
thereto; and 

(ii) if on any such application to enforce the order 
as is hereinafter mentioned any company 
satisfies the Railway and Canal Commission 

4 0 that the order is such that the capital expen
diture involved will seriously interfere with 
the finance of the company's undertaking, the 
order shall not be enforceable as against that 
company. 

5 B 
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A.D. 1921. (3) Before making any order under this section the 
Minister shall (except as hereinbefore provided) refer the 
draft order to a committee selected by him from the 

9 & 10 Geo. panel set up under section twenty-three of the Ministry 
5. c. 50. of Transport Act, 1919, and the committee shall before 

reporting or advising, if they see lit, give public notice 
and permit any person affected or likely to be affected 
to place his views before them, either in writing or orally. 

(4) Any order of the Minister under this section shall 
be complied with by any railway company to which the 
same relates, and in the event of non-compliance shall (sub
ject as hereinbefore provided) he enforceable by order of 
the Railway and Canal Commission on the application of 

17 & 18 the Minister in any of the ways referred to in section three 
Viet. c. 31. of the Railway and Canal Traffic Act, 1 8 5 1 , or section six 

& ; n  , 0 of the Regulation of Railways Act, 1873 . 
v iet. e. 48. 0 

Power to 1 3 . — ( 1 ) In any case where it appears expedient to 
make orders do so in. the interests of the public for the purpose of 
to prevent preventing waste and uneconomic working, the Minister 
waste and .  0 '
uneconomic may r e q u i r e 
w o r k l u  o - (a) the allocation of any traffic between two or more 

railway companies or the division of the receipts 
from any traffic between such companies in such 
manner as, in default of agreement, may be 
determined by the Railway Rates Tribunal 
herein-after constituted; and 

(b) the closing of any station or the discontinuance 
of any facility : 

Provided that where the facility to be discontinued 
is one to which any person is legally entitled otherwise 
than as a member of the public, the Minister shall, before 
issuing the requirement, refer the matter to a committee 
selected in accordance with the provisions of the last fore
going section, and the provisions of that section as to the 
proceedings of such a committee shall apply. 

(2) Compliance with a requirement of the Minister 
under this section shall he enforceable in like manner as 
compliance with an order made by him under the last 
foregoing section. 

Power to 1 4 . Por enabling railway companies to effect exten
make orders sions, alterations and improvements of, or additions 

o n 
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2 0

2 5
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to, their undertakings in pursuance of an order of A . D . 1921. 
the Minister under this Par t of this Act the Minister — 
may make any such order authorising the acquisition of a s t o a c q u i 

land or easements and the construction of works as f1^"^ 
 could have been made under paragraph (d) of subsection l U  1 

( 1 ) of section three of the Ministry of Transport Act, 9 & 10 
- ( ' - r , ( )- 51 9 1 9 . for the purposes specified in that paragraph, and &c 0  

that paragraph and the rules made under section twenty
nine of the same Act, and the regulations contained in 

 Second Schedule to the same Act shall, so far as they 
relate to railways, apply accordingly. 

1 5 . Where an agreement has been entered into for Power to 
 K ( , l , n n n the purchase, lease, or working by one railway company

of any part of the system of another railway company, fo 'u^Iiirr

 the Minister may, by order, confirm the agreement, and ( ! i m s B  )  i e , 1 S ( , t 

where any such agreement has been so confirmed, it shall or working 
be lawful for the companies to carry the agreement into of railways, 
effect: 

Provided that before confirming any such agreement, 
 the Minister shall comply with the provisions of section 

twenty-nine of, and the Second Schedule, to the Ministry 
of Transport Act, 1 9 1 9 , including any rules made under the 
said section; and the said section, schedule, and rules shall 
apply to the confirmation of any such agreement in like 

 manner as they apply to the making of an order under . 
paragraph (d) of subsection ( 1 ) of section, three of the 
said Act. 

1 6 . Save as is provided by this Part of this Act, Restrictions 
( - 0 1 , l l , I U i  l it shall not be lawful for any railway companies, with- 0 1  1

 i l 0 U " out the consent of the Minster, to enter into or carry
into effect agreements for the joint working of their 
undertakings or any part thereof, or for the allocation 
of traffic' or the division of receipts arising therefrom 
between the companies, or for the purchase, lease, or 

 working of part of the system of one railway company 
by another railway company, or otherwise to combine 
together. . 

PART I I I . 

RAILWAY HATES. 

' Constitution and Procedure of Bates Tribunal. 

1 7 . — ( 1  ) There shall be established a court styled K a t e s 
t r i l ) l l"&1the Railway Rates Tribunal (in this Act referred to as the ' 

rates tribunal), consisting of three permanent members, 
5 J3 2 
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A.D. J921. with power to add to their number as hereinafter pro
vided,and the rates tribunal shall be a court of record and 
have an official seal which shall be judicially noticed, and 
the rates tribunal may act notwithstanding any vacancy 
in their number. 

(2) The permanent members of the rates tribunal 
shall he whole-time officers and shall hold office for such 
term not exceeding seven years from the date of their 
appointment as may be determined at the time of 
appointment and then retire, hut a retiring member 
shall be eligible for reappointment. 

(8) The permanent members of the rates tribunal 
may he appointed by His Majesty at any time after the 
passing of this Act, and from time to time as vacancies 
occur, and shall be so appointed on the joint recommenda
tion of the Lord Chancellor, the President of the Board 
of Trade, and the Minister. 

(4) Of the permanent members of the rates tribunal 
one shall be a person of experience in commercial affairs, 
one a person of experience in railway business, and one, 
who shall be the chairman, shall be an experienced 
lawyer. 

Appoint- 1 8 . — ( 1 ) The rates tribunal may with the consent of 
merit of the Treasury as to number, appoint a clerk and such 
officers and other officers and servants as they may consider necessary 

a s siWbuuoT 0  1 ^01" i s ^ m g them in the proper execution of their duties 
and there shall be paid to the permanent members of the 
rates tribunal and to any such clerk, officer or servant as 
aforesaid such remuneration as the Minister, with the 
approval of the Treasury, may determine. 

(2) Any such remuneration and any other expenses of 
the rates tribunal incurred in the exercise and performance 
of their powers and duties, so far as the same are not 
met by the amount recovered by way of fees, shall be 
defrayed in the first instance by the Minister out of 
moneys provided by Parliament, but shall be repaid to 
the Minister by the amalgamated companies as part of 
their working expenses in such proportions as the rates 
tribunal may determine. 

Procedure. 1 9 . The rates tribunal may from time to time with 
the approval of the Lord Chancellor and the Minister, 
make general rules governing their procedure and practice 
and for carrying into effect their duties and powers under 



this Part of this Act, and such rules may amongst other A.I). 1921, 
things provide for — 

(a) the awarding of costs by the tribunal; 
(b) the reference of any question to a member or 

5 officer of the tribunal or any other person 
appointed by them for report after holding a 
local inquiry; 

(6') the number of members of the tribunal to con
stitute a quorum; 

1 0 (d) enabling the tribunal to dispose of any pro
cecdings before them, notwithstanding that in 
the course of the proceedings there has been 

s a change in the persons sitting as members of 
the tr ibunal; 

15 (e) the right of audience before the tribunal, 
and may, subject to the consent of the Treasury, prescribe 
a scale of fees for and in connection with the proceedings 
before the tribunal. 

20. Subject to the provisions of this Part of this Sittings. 
20 Act and to the rules made thereunder, the tribunal 

may hold sittings in any part of Great Britain in such 
place or places as may be convenient for the determi
nation of the proceedings before them. The central 
office of the tribunal shall be in London. 

2 5 2 1 . — ( 1 ) There shall be constituted two panels, the Additional 
one (hereinafter referred to as the traders' panel) con- members of 

t n b u n n Isisting of twelve persons nominated by the Board of -
Trade after consultation with such bodies as they may 
consider to be most representative of trading interests, 

3 0 and the other (hereinafter referred to as the railway 
panel) consisting of twelve persons nominated by the 
Minister after consultation with the Railway Companies' 
Association. 

(2) If there be a vacancy amongst the permanent 
3 5 members of the rates tribunal, or if any permanent member 

of the rates tribunal is incapacitated by prolonged illness 
or other unavoidable cause from attending meetings of 
the tribunal, then pending the filling up of such vacancy 
or during such absence, 

4,0 (a) in the case of the chairman, the Lord Chancellor 
may appoint a person to act in his place; 

(b) in the case of either of the other permanent 
members, the Minister may appoint a member 
of a panel to act in his place the person so 
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A . D . 1 9 2 1 . appointed being selected from tlie traders'panel 
or the railway panel, according to the qualifi
cation of the permanent member. 

( 3 ) Whenever for the purposes of any particular case 
the rates tribunal so request or the Minister thinks it 
expedient, there shall be added to the rates tribunal two 
additional members nominated by the Minister from the 
panels, one selected from the traders' panel and one from 
the railway panel. 

(4) Any person apppointed under the provisions of 
this section shall for the purposes of any proceedings in 
respect of which he may be so appointed be a member 
of the rates tribunal and shall, subject to the provisions of 
this Part of this Act and to the general rules made there
under exercise all the powers and functions of a permanent 
member of the rates tribunal. 

Decisions. 22. The decisions of the rates tribunal shall be by 
a majority of the members including the additional 
members, and shall not be subject to review otherwise 
than under the provisions of this Part of this Act relative to 
appeals from the rates tribunal, and the findings of the 
rates tribunal as to any matter of fact shall, subject to 
any variation of such findings which may be made on 
appeal, be binding in any court of law. 

Appeals. 23. Section seventeen of the Railway and Canal 
Traffic Act, 1888 , shall apply in respect of appeals from 
the rates tribunal in like manner as it applies to appeals 
from the Railway and Canal Commission : 

Provided that an appeal shall lie upon any question 
whether of fact or l a w 

(a) As to through rates. 
(b) As to the terms and conditions attached to the 

carriage of goods. 
(c) As to whether any specified goods are dangerous. 

t * 

Jurisdiction of Tribunal. 
Transfer of 24. Any existing functions of or powers exercisable 
powers of ^ ^ j  i  Railway and Canal Commission shall in so far as e

 a r  e e x e r c i s a D^ i e ^ ^ eCanal Com-  by the rates tribunal by virtue of 
mission. "this Act cease to be functions of or powers exercisable by 

that Commission. 

.'-L i 



25.—(1) The rates tribunal shall have and perform
the powers and duties conferred upon them under
this Part of this Act and in particular, subject to the
provisions of this Part of this Act, shall have power— 

 A.D 1921. 
v  ' t j  " u  l 

 tribunal, 

5 (i) to prescribe in relation to the carriage of passen
gers and merchandise by railway— 

(a) The rates applicable to the carriage of 
merchandise and the conditions under which 

10
those rates shall apply ; 

(b) The conditions under which exceptional 
rates may be charged; 

(c) The charges to be made as station and 
service terminals and the accommodation and 

15

20

services to be included in those charges; 
(d) The fares for the conveyance of passen

gers and their luggage and the articles and 
things that may be conveyed as passengers' 
luggage: 

(e) The conditions under which fares less 
 than the standard fares may be charged; 

( /  ) The conditions (other than those relating 
to dangerous goods) upon which merchandise 
shall be carried by railway : 

25
(ii) to determine any questions that may be brought 

 before them in regard to the following matters :— 
(a) The alteration of the classiiication of 

any article, or the classification of any 
articfe not at the time classified. 

30
(b) The alteration of any standard charge; 
(c) The granting variation or cancellation 

of any exceptional rate ; 
(d) The disintegration of any exceptional 

ra te ; 

35
(e) The institution of new or modification 

 or cancellation of existing group rates ; 
( /  ) the rebate to be allowed when

terminal services are not performed; 
 any 

40

(g) The alteration of any terms and con
ditions which they may have determined or 

 prescribed: 
(Ji) The reasonableness or otherwise of any 

charge made by a railway company for any 
services or accommodation for which no 
authorised charge is applicable ; 
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A.D. 1921. (i) Whether any merchandise is properly 
included in the category of dangerous goods, 
provided that where a railway company have 
declared any article to he dangerous it shall 
lie upon the person requiring the same to be 
carried to show that it is not dangerous; 

(j) The granting, variation, or cancellation 
of through rates with power to allow the rate 
with or without modification either as to 
amount or as to terms and conditions; 

(k) The division between the railway com
panies concerned of any through rate. 

Classification of Merchandise. 
Olassifica- 26.—(l) The classification of merchandise for the 
tion of mer- purposes of this Part of this Act shall in the first instance 

be that determined by tho committee appointed under 
section twenty-one of the Ministry of Transport Act, 1919 , 
and that committee shall have power to settle such classi
fication as if they had been empowered for that purpose 
by that Act, and notwithstanding anything contained in 
that Act shall continue in existence until they shall have 
settled such classification. 

(2) The classification shall be determined according to 
the value of the merchandise included in the several 
classes so that the rates may be made to vary according 
to the value of the merchandise, varying upwards as the 
value of the articles of merchandise increases. 

( 3 ) The classification shall be divided into such 
number of classes containing such descriptions of mer
chandise as the committee think fit, and the committee 
in determining the class into which any particular 
merchandise shall be placed, shall in addition to all other 
relevant circumstances have regard to the bulk in com
parison to weight, to the risk of damage, to the cost of 
handling, and to the desirability of the charge in respect 
of merchandise when forwarded in large quantities which 
conduce to economic conveyance and handling being lower 
than in respect of the same description of merchandise 
when not so forwarded. 

Standard Charges. 

Submission 27.—(l) The contituent companies in each group 
of schedules shall jointly submit to the rates tribunal not later than 
of charges. 



the thirty-first day of December, nineteen hundred and A. I). 1921. 
twenty-one, or such later date as the rates tribunal may 
allow, a schedule of the standard charges proposed to 
be made by the amalgamated company into which they 

5 are to be formed for the conveyance of merchandise, 
according to the classification fixed as aforesaid, and shall 
(except as hereinafter provided) show in that schedule the 
rates for the conveyance of merchandise, the amounts of 
terminal charges, and the fares for the conveyance of 

10 passengers and their luggage, and every such schedule 
shall be published in such manner as the rates tribunal 
may direct. 

(2) The schedules so submitted shall be divided 
into the parts and be in the form mentioned in the 

15 Fourth Schedule to this Act, or into such other parts or in 
such other form as the rates tribunal may prescribe. 

2 8  . The rates tribunal shall consider the schedules Settlement 
of charges so submitted to them and any objections o  f schedules, 
thereto which may be lodged within the prescribed time 

,20 and in the prescribed manner, and after hearing all 
parties whom they consider to lie entitled to be heard 
before them, shall settle the schedules of charges and 
any regulations, conditions and provisions incidental 
thereto, and shall appoint a day (hereinafter called " the 

25 appointed day") when the same shall come into 
operation. 

29. The rates tribunal when first fixing the standard Limitation 
charges shall prescribe a limit beyond which an increase the^ilmtuA 
in those charges shall not be lawful without reference to to increase 

30 Parliament. rates. 

30. On and from the appointed day the schedule of Obligation 
4?  ^ echarges as fixed by the rates tribunal for each amalgamated

company (in this Par t of this Act referred to as " the r a t e g i 

standard charges"), shall be the charges which that 
35 company shall make for all services rendered in respect of 

which charges are fixed, and no variation either upwards or 
downwards shall be made from such charges unless by 
way of an exceptional rate continued or fixed, or by way 
of a special rate granted for a special purpose, or in 

40 respect of competitive traffic, in accordance with the 
provisions of this Part of this Act, or unless, in the case 
of fares as the conditions under which fares below the 
standard fares may be charged, prescribed by the rates 
tribunal are complied with. 

5 C 
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A.I). 1921. 31. As respects railway companies, other than light 
railway companies and railway companies whose powers 

Application f charging fares since the fourteenth day of August nine0 
n^ e eto non- 1-  hundred and fifteen have been increased by special 

gamated ' Act, the rates tribunal shall apply to each such company 
companies, the schedule of charges of such one of the amalgamated 

companies as appears to the tribunal to be most appro
priate to the case of the company in question; and where 
a schedule has been so applied to any company, the last 
foregoing section shall apply to the company as if it were 
an amalgamated company. 

Repeal of 32. As from the appointed day all statutory pro
existing visions, and the provisions of all agreements with respect 
provisions. ^Q classification of merchandise and with respect to charges 

for or in connection with the carriage of merchandise or 
passengers by any railway which becomes a railway of an 
amalgamated company, or to which any schedule of 
standard charges is a]) plied, shall lie repealed and cease to be 
operative, except so far as any statutory provision autho
rises for the purpose of calculation of distance a special 
mileage to be allotted in respect of any portion of a railway, 
and except so far as, in the case of any such agreement, 
it may he continued under the provisions of this Part of 
this Act or by an order of the rates tribunal. 

Subsequent 33. Any amalgamated company or any railway 
modifications company to which a schedule of standard charges has 
ch S -!I" d a r t l n  o r a n^ e e  a PP l i e Q , j y representative body of traders, shall 

Oo3.  ^ e e n f j j j] e ( j  a ^ a n y j - j  m e  ^ 0  a pp iy to the rates tribunal to 
modify the standard charges or any of them, or any 
conditions relative thereto, and if any such company or 
body of traders, as the case may be, prove to the satis 
faction of the rates tribunal that the standard charges 
or conditions or any of them ought to be modified, the 
tribunal shall make such modifications as they think fit, 
and shall fix the date as from which the modified standard 
charges or conditions shall he effective : 

Provided that where a schedule of standard charges 
of any amalgamated company has been applied to any 
other company the tribunal may modify the charges or 
any of them in the schedule as applied to the amalgamated 
company without modifying them in the schedule as 
applied to such other company, or modify them in the 
schedule as applied to such other company without 
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modi fy ing t h e m in the schedule as appl ied to the A,I), 1921, 
amalgamated company . 

Exceptional Hates. 

34.—(1) Before the appointed day all exceptional Provisions 
s t 0 0 X l s t  rates in operation immediately before the appointed day f

on the railway of any constituent or subsidiary company ^ o U a  i t e , r a  

or any company to which the schedule of standard charges 
will on the appointed day become applicable, shall he 
adjusted in accordance with rules made by the rates 

 tribunal for securing that so far as practicable those 
exceptional rates when adjusted may hear the same 
relation to the standard rates as the exceptional rates 
bore to the class rates as appearing in the rate books 
on the fourteenth day of January nineteen hundred 

 and twenty; and those exceptional rates as so adjusted 
are hereinafter referred to as the adjusted exceptional 
rates. 

(2) If any question arises as to whether an excep
tional rate has been properly "ad justed the question shall 

 be determined by the rates tribunal. 
(3) On and for a period of two years after the appointed 

day the adjusted exceptional rates shall be charged in 
respect of all merchandise to which such rates may be 
applicable immediately prior to the appointed day : 

 Provided that if any adjusted rate is subsequently 
modified in manner hereinafter provided this and the 
following subsections of this section shall apply as if the 
rate as so modified were an adjusted exceptional rate. 

(4) After the expiration of the said period of two 
 years all adjusted exceptional rates shall cease to operate 

unless otherwise agreed in manner hereinafter appearing, 
or unless continued by the rates tribunal until that 
tribunal have determined whether any and if so what 
exceptional rate should be applicable to the traffic in 

 question, 
(5) If within six months after the appointed day any 

trader interested in the continuance of an adjusted excep
tional rate requests the company to agree to the continuance 
of that rate after the expiration of the said period of two 

 years, and the company agree thereto, the rate shall con
tinue to operate after the expiration of such period of two 
years : 

5 C 2 



A.D. 1921.

New ex
ceptional

Variation of
! . x ^ ! p t l o n a  ]

rates. 

 Provided that if an adjusted exceptional rate for the 
conveyance of merchandise is less than ten per centum or 
more than forty per centum below the corresponding 
standard rate, or has not been in use during the year 
preceding the appointed day, no such agreement for its 5 
continuance shall be made without the consent of the 
rates tribunal. 

 35.—(1) On and after the appointed day an amal
 gamated company or a railway company to which a 

schedule of standard charges has been applied shall be 1  0 
at liberty to grant new exceptional rates in respect of 
the conveyance of any merchandise; so, however, that a 
new exceptional rate so granted shall be not less than ten 
per centum nor more than forty per centum below the 
corresponding standard charge : 1  5 

Provided that no new exceptional rate so granted 
shall be brought into operation until the expiration of 
fourteen days after it has been reported to the Minister, 
who may within those fourteen days suspend its operation 
and refer it to the rates tribunal, who may either 20 
disallow the rate or allow it with or without modifica
tions or conditions. 

( 2 ) Where a trader applies to any such company for 
the quotation of a special rate for a particular contract, or 
for a special occasion, or for a special purpose not 25 
likely to be recurrent, and in circumstances in which an 
immediate decision is necessary, the company may, not
withstanding anything to the contrary in this Part of this 
Act, agree and charge such special rate, but shall imme
diately report the facts of the case to the Minister: 3 0 

Provided that no such special rate shall be placed 
upon the rate book or charged otherwise than for the 
particular contract, occasion or purpose for which it was 
agreed unless it is subsequently sanctioned by the rates 
tribunal as an exceptional rate. So 

(3) Any trader may at any time apply to the rates 
tribunal to fix a new exceptional rate. 

 36.—(1) An amalgamated company or a company to 
 which a schedule of standard charges has been applied 

shall not be entitled to increase or reduce any exceptional 4 0 
rate which has been fixed or sanctioned by the rates 
tribunal without first obtaining the sanction of that 
tribunal. 



(2) Any such company may at any time reduce any AD. 1921. 
exceptional rate not fixed or sanctioned by the rates 
tribunal; so, however, that the rate shall not, without 
the consent of the rates tribunal, be reduced so as to be 

5 more than forty per cent, below the corresponding 
standard rate. 

(3) Any such company may at any time increase any 
exceptional rate which has not been fixed or sanctioned by 
the rates tribunal, on giving thirty days' notice in such 

10 manner as the rates tribunal may prescribe of the proposed 
increase, and on the expiration of such notice may bring the 
increased rate into force, unless the rates tribunal, on the 
application of any trader interested, has in the meantime 
directed that the coming into operation of the increased 

15 rate shall be postponed, either for a specified period, or 
until the tribunal have disposed of any objection made 
to the increase: 

Provided that—
(a) no such increase shall be made without the 

20 consent of the rates tribunal if the increased 
rate will be less than ten per cent, below 
the corresponding standard ra te ; and 

(b) no such notice as aforesaid shall he necessary 
if the rate is a rate which has previously 

25 been reduced and the rate as increased 
does not exceed the rate as fixed prior to 
reduction. 

(4) Any trader or any such company shall be entitled 
to apply to the rates tribunal at any time to cancel or 

30 vary an exceptional rate. 

37.—(1) Where application is made to the rates Disiutegra
tribunal to fix or sanction any exceptional rate for the tiou of ex

U E P T L 0 " ! L  1 conveyance of merchandise between two stations, or
 r a e s"between a station and a siding, or between two sidings, the

35 rates tribunal in fixing or sanctioning the exceptional rate 
shall determine the amounts (if any) to be included in the 
rate for the following services— 

(a) conveyance; 
(b) station terminals; 

40 (o) service terminals and accommodation ; and 
id) services rendered at or in connexion with a 

private siding. 



A.1). 1921.

Submission 
of proposed 
conditions. 
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 ( 2 ) Where an amalgamated company or a railway 
company to which a schedule of standard charges has 
been applied grants an exceptional rate for the conveyance 
of merchandise between two stations, or between a station 
and a siding, or between two sidings, without referring to 5 
the rates tribunal, and the company shows in the quota
tion for the rate and in the rate book the amount included 
therein for such several services as aforesaid the disintegra
tion of the exceptional rate as so shown shall be conclusive 
unless a trader satisfies the rates tribunal that the amount 1  0 
allocated to any particular service is unreasonable. 

(3 ) Where any such company in granting such an 
exceptional rate has not distinguished in such q notation or 
in the rate book the amounts included therein for convey
ance and terminals, the rate in the case of a station to 1  5 
station rate shall be deemed to be composed of conveyance 
rate and terminal charges in proportion to the amounts 
included in the corresponding standard rates for similar 
goods between the same stations. 

(4 ) Eor the purposes of determining any question of 20 
an alleged undue or unreasonable preference or advantage 
the Railway and Canal Commission shall not have regard 
to the separate component parts of any rate as shown in 
the rate book or, as determined by this section, but shall 
determine the question in reference to the total rate for 25 
and the conditions of carriage applicable to the merchandise 
in respect of which such undue or unreasonable preference 
or advantage is alleged to arise. 

Conditions of Carriage. 

38. Within six months from the passing of this 3 0 
Act, or within such further time as the rates tribunal may 
permit, the constituent companies in all the groups shall 
jointly submit to and publish in such manner as may be 
prescribed by the rates t r i b u n a l 

(a) the terms and conditions (hereinafter called 3 5 
" company's risk conditions ") on and subject to 
which merchandise other than live stock, and live 
stock, will respectively be conveyed if conveyed 
at ordinary rates; 

(b) the terms and conditions (hereinafter called 4 0 
"owner's risk conditions") on and subject to 
which merchandise other than live stoclt, and, 
subject as hereinafter provided, live stock, will 



respectively be conveyed if conveyed at owner's A.D. 1921 
risk rates; 

(c) the terms and conditions on and subject to which 
damageable goods not properly protected by 

5 packing will be conveyed. 

39.—(1) The rates tribunal shall consider the terms Settlement 
band conditions so submitted, and after hearing all parties J tribunal 

whom they consider entitled to be heard shall (subject to 
the right of appeal hereinbefore given) settle, and when 

10 settled publish in the Gazette, the terms and conditions, 
and shall fix a dato, not earlier than two months after 
such publication, upon which those terms and conditions 
are to come into force. 

(2) When the terms and conditions so settled come 
15 into force they shall be the standard terms and conditions 

of carriage for all railway companies and shall be deemed 
to be reasonable. 

40.—(1) On and after the date so fixed as afore- Conditions 
 to 0 1 1said the terms and conditions upon and subject  which 

20 which merchandise is apart from special contract to be JJe hi8^̂ JjJ
conveyed by a railway company shall be company's risk 
conditions, and those conditions shall apply without any 
special contract in writing to the carriage of merchandise 
at ordinary rates: 

25 Provided that in cases where owner's risk rates are in 
operation and the company has been requested in writing 
to convey at such rates, the terms and conditions upon and 
subject to which such goods shall be conveyed shall be the 
owner's risk conditions. 

30 (2) The terms and conditions upon and subject to 
which damageable goods not properly protected by packing 
(if accepted by the company for conveyance) shall be 
conveyed by a railway company shall be the conditions 
settled by the rates tribunal as aforesaid, but the company 

35 shall not be under any obligation to carry damageable 
goods not properly protected by packing, 

(3) Subject to the provisions of the Railway and 
Canal Traffic Acts, 1854 and 1888, nothing in this Act 
shall preclude a company and a trader from agreeing 

40 in writing to any terms and conditions they think fit 
for the conveyance of merchandise, live stock or damage
able goods not properly protected by packing, or dangerous 
goods. 
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A.I). 1921. 41 . At any time after the date when the terms or 
Alteration of conditions so settled as aforesaid come into force a railway 
onditions, company or any representative body of traders may apply 

to the rates tribunal to amend, alter or add to those terms 
and conditions, and the tribunal may, subject to the right 
of appeal hereinbefore given, make such amendments, 
alterations or additions of or to such terms and conditions 
as the tribunal think just and reasonable, and fix a date 
as from which they are to come into operation. 

Miscellaneous Provisions as to Hates. 

Owners risk 42.—(1) In settling a schedule of charges the rates 
n , , o s  - tribunal may determine what reductions shall be made 

from the standard charges for any merchandise conveyed 
under owner's risk conditions and to the conveyance of 
which a substantial risk of damage attaches, and such 
reductions shall be shown or indicated in the schedules in 
such manner as the tribunal prescribe. 

(2) Where an exceptional rate is in operation and 
the conditions applicable to that rate are the company's 
risk, conditions, or, as the case may be, the owner's risk 
conditions, and a substantial difference exists in the 
company's liability under the two sets of conditions in 
respect of the merchandise in question, the company shall 
on request in writing by a trader quote a corresponding 
rate under the other conditions, and, if within twenty-eight 
days from such request the company fails to quote such a 
rate to the satisfaction of the trader, the trader may apply 
to the rates tribunal, and the tribunal may settle such 
corresponding rate and determine the date as from which 
it is to come into operation. 

(3) In settling the difference between a company's 
risk rate and an ordinary rate the rate tribunal shall have 
regard to the amount by which the risk of the company 
in the case of the merchandise in question differs under 
the two sets, of conditions. * 

(4) A railway company shall be under no obligation 
to convey livestock at owner's risk rates in cases in which 
livestock is not at the date of the passing of this Act 
conveyed at reduced rates under owner's risk conditions. 

Through 43. All through rates shall be calculated as if for 
rates. jfo h 0 i  distance the railways over which the merchan

dise is carried were one railway, but in calculating that 
e  w e



distance effect shall he given to any statutory provision A.I) . 1921, 
whereby for the purposes of the calculation of mileage 
rates a special mileage is allotted in respect-of any portion 
of railway: 

5 Provided that where the through rate chargeable 
for the conveyance of merchandise from one station to 
another would he greater than the through rate chargeable 
for the conveyance of the same merchandise between the 
same stations in the reverse direction, the higher of the 

1  0 two rates shall be the through rate between those stations 
in whichever direction the merchandise is conveyed. 

44. An amalgamated company or a railway com- Minimum 
pany to which a schedule of standard charges has b e e n m t 0 3  
applied shall he entitled to charge for the conveyance 

1  5 of merchandise as for a minimum distance of such 
number of miles as the rates tribunal may determine, 
or such minimum sum as the rates tribunal may deter
mine, and the rates tribunal may fix greater minimum 
distances or higher minimum sums where the conveyance 

20 is over the railways of two or more railway companies, 
but such minimum distances or minimum sums shall not 
vary according to whether charges for station terminals 
are or are not made. 

45.—(1) A railway company may collect and Collection 
 has 1 1 1 , 1deliver by road any merchandise which is to be or  delivery 

a e sbeen carried by railway and may make reasonable charges ' 
therefor in addition to the rates for carriage by railway, 
but no such company shall, except as hereinafter provided, 
make any charge for the services of collection and delivery 

3 0 unless such charges are included in the rate book at the 
station where they are willing to undertake the service. 

(2 ) Any such company shall upon being required to 
do so perform the services and shall be entitled to recover 
therefor the charges so included in the rate book : 

3 5 Provided that the company shall not he required to 
make delivery to any person who is unwilling to agree to 
the delivery by the company at the charges included in 
the rate hook of the whole of his traffic from the station 
at which those charges apply. 

1  0 (3) Where any person does not so agree the company 
shall not he required to deliver any of his merchandise 
but if such person fails to take delivery of any merchan
dise within a reasonable time the company may deliver 

5 D 
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A.1). 1921. such merchandise and make such reasonable charges 
therefor as they think fit. 

(4 ) Any dispute as to whether or not any charge for 
the services of collection and delivery is reasonable shall 
be determined by the rates tribunal. ' 

i J a n p - o u s 4 6 . - ( 1 ) Nothing contained in this Act shall impose 
rood any obligation on any railway company to accept 

dangerous goods for conveyance. 

(2) If any such company accept dangerous goods for 
conveyance the goods shall he conveyed subject to such 
byelaws, regulations and conditions as the company may 
think fit to make in regard to the conveyance or storage 
thereof, and the owner or consignor of such goods shall 
indemnify the company from and against all loss or 
damage that may result to the company or to which 
the company may be or become liable by reason or in 
consequence of the company accepting such dangerous 

* goods for conveyance or storage, but subject as aforesaid 
the provisions of this Part of this Act as to ordinary rates 
and owner's risk rates shall apply. 

(3) Any question as to whether goods are dangerous 
goods shall, subject to the right of appeal hereinbefore 
given, be determined by the rates tribunal. 

Hates on 4 7 . Where a railway is owned jointly by two or 
jointly more railway companies (being amalgamated companies 
ownu nncs. Q i , r a  j j  w a  y companies to which a schedule of standard 

charges has been applied) then, for the purposes of this 
Part of this Act, the railway shall, in relation to each 
company, be treated as if it were a railway forming part 
of the system of that company. 

Kates for 4 8 . Where any two places are connected by railways 
u e l 0 1 1t̂ lffie g m o to or operated by two or more railway com
panies and the route by one such railway is longer than 
the route by another such railway by not more than 
thirty per cent., the railway company owning or operating 
the longer route may, notwithstanding anything in this 
Part of this Act, charge for the conveyance of merchan
dise between those places rates less than the standard 
rates, provided that the rates are not less than the 
standard rates for the conveyance of the merchandise by 
the railway with the shortest route between those places. 
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49. The provisions contained in the Fifth Schedule A.D, lC i2l, 
to this Act (being provisions similar to those now con- jjiscoiT" 
tained in the various Railway Kates and Charges Orders)  i U I 1 C 0 U  g  . ) r 0 . 
shall apply to the amalgamated companies and the railway visions as 

 t  0 n i , e s5 companies to which a schedule of standard charges has 
been applied, 

50. As from the appointed day the Acts mentioned Amendments 
in the first column of the Sixth Schedule to this Act p w " 
shall in their application to railway companies have 

10 effect subject to the amendments specified in the second 
column of that Schedule. 

5 1 . For the purposes of this Part of this Act, unless Intorprota
 1 1 1 1 1 the context otherwise requires,— jj? o  l

The expression " charges !' includes rates, fares, tolls, 
1^ dues and other charges. 

The expression " rates " means rates and other charges 
in connexion with the conveyance of merchandise. 

The expression " fares " means fares and other charges 
in connexion with the conveyance of passengers 

20 - and their luggage. 
The expression " corresponding " in relation to two 

rates means that the rates are chargeable for the 
same merchandise under the same conditions. 

The expression "railway rates and charges orders" 
25 means the provisional orders fixing maximum rates 

and charges applicable to the several railway com
panies made and confirmed by Parliament in 
pursuance of section twenty-four of the Railway 
and Canal Traffic Act, 1888. 

80 The expression " prescribed " means prescribed by the 
rates tribunal. 

Adjustment of Charges to Revenue. 

5 2  . The charges to he fixed in the first instance Adjus tment 

 will, "j  l ) 0 W C ! I H oifor each amalgamated company shall be such as
35 in the opinion of the rates tribunal, yield, with efficient " ! ^ "  s 0 

and economical working and management, an annual net 
revenue (hereinafter referred to as the standard revenue) 
equivalent to the net revenue in the year nineteen 
hundred and thirteen of the constituent companies and 

4j0 the subsidiary companies absorbed by the amalgamated 
company, with such addition, if any, as appears reason
able to the tribunal in respect of capital on which interest 

5 D 2 



A.I). 1921. was allowed at any time during the period during which 
the constituent companies and subsidiary companies were 
in the possession of the Government. [Query, in respect 
of capital which was not fully remunerative during the 
said year, or which has been raised since the expiration 5 
of that year.] 

Periodical 53.—(1) The rates tribunal shall review the standard 
review of charges and exceptional rates charged by each amalga

m ' ddmries 1 1 d ^ company, and each railway company to which a 
exceptional s c 'hedule of standard charges has been applied at the 1  0 
rates. expiration of the first complete financial year after the 

date when the standard charges are brought into force, 
and, unless directions are given by the Minister to the 
contrary in manner hereinafter appearing, at the expira
tion of each succeeding year, and the review shall be 1  5 
made on the experience of the operation of those charges 
and the rates for the period during which the standard 
charges have been, in operation, or, if that period is more 
than three years, then on the experience of the operation 
of those charges and rates during the preceding three 20 
years. 

(2 ) The Minister may direct as respects any year 
after the third annual review that a review shall not be 
held, and the directions may apply either to all such 
companies as aforesaid or to any * one or more of such 25 
companies : 

Provided that no such direction shall apply to any 
company which has applied to the Minister for a 
review. 

(3) If on any such review the rates tribunal find 3 0 
that the net revenue or the average net annual revenue 
obtained, or which might with efficient and economic 
management have been obtained, by the company during 
the period on the experience of which the review is based 
is substantially in excess of the standard revenue of the 3 5 
company [with such addition (if any) as appears reason
able to the tribunal in respect of capital which has been 
raised since the appointed day], the tribunal shall, unless 
they are of opinion that owing to change in circum
stances the excess is not likely to continue, modify all 40 
or any of the standard charges and make a corresponding 
general modification of the exceptional rates charged by 
the company so as to effect a reduction of the net 



revenue of the company in subsequent years to an extent A.D. 1921. 
equivalent to eighty per cent, of such excess. 

(1) If on any such review the rates tribunal find 
that the net revenue or average net annual revenue 

5 obtained by the company during the period on the 
experience of which the review is based is less than 
the standard revenue of the company [with such addition 
(if any) as appears reasonable to the tribunal in respect 
of capital which lias been raised since the appointed 

10 day], and that the deficiency is not due to lack of 
efficiency or economy in the management, the tribunal 
shall, unless in their opinion owing to change of circum
stances the deficiency is not likely to continue, make 
such modifications in all or any of the standard charges 

15 and make a corresponding general modification of the 
exceptional rates charged by the company as they may 
think necessary to enable the company to earn the 
standard revenue: 

Provided that no such modifications of the standard 
20 charges shall be made as will increase any of those 

charges beyond the limit imposed in pursuance of the 
provision of this Part of this Act. ' 

(5) The modifications of charges and rates made in 
pursuance of this section shall take effect as from the 

25 first day of July in the year following the last year 
under review or such other date as the rates tribunal 
may fix. 

Transitory Provisions. 

54.—(1) A constituent subsidiary or amalgamated Transitory 
30 company or any railway company which is liable to have provisions as 

 t 0 c l l i i rapplied to it a schedule of standard charges shall, not- p ' 
S e n e l awithstanding anything contained in any special or general

Act or in any agreement, be entitled till the appointed 
day to make such charges in connexion with the con

35 veyance of merchandise and passengers as may be in 
force on the fourteenth day of August nineteen hundred 
and twenty-one: 

Provided that at any time after the said fourteenth 
day of August, and before the appointed clay, 

40 (i) any representative body of traders may apply to 
the rates tribunal to reduce the aforesaid charges 
or any of them ; 
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A.D. 1 9 2 1 . (ii) any trader interested in any particular charge 
may apply to the rates tribunal to reduce any 
such charge; 

(iii) any such company may apply to the rates 
tribunal to increase the aforesaid charges or 
any of them; 

any such application shall be published in such manner as 
the rates tribunal prescribe and the tribunal after hearing 
all parties whom they consider entitled to be heard may 
make such modifications in the said charges or any of 
them as to the tribunal may seem just. 

Trans i to ry 5 5  . Until the rates tribunal have determined any 
provisions a s differences that may arise between an amalgamated com
!o charges  p a i ]  y  o a j i  A V a  v company to which a schedule of 
n o \ k m with standard charges has been applied and the owner of or 
private any person using a private siding (in this section called the 
sidings. "siding owner"), as to the sum payable for accommoda

tion. and services provided in connexion with a siding, the 
following provisions shall apply :— 

r  r a  

(1) Where on the passing of this Act an agreement 
exists between a constituent or subsidiary com
pany or a company which is liable to have applied 
to it a schedule of standard charges and the 
siding owner under which the siding owner 
pays either the whole of the station and service 
terminals or pays such terminals and is allowed 
a rebate upon a percentage basis, the agree
ment shall continue to operate for the period 
fixed by the agreement, and after the expira
tion of the agreement, or, if the agreement is 
terminable on notice, then from the expiration 
of any notice given thereunder, the provisions of 
the agreement shall be deemed to remain in 
force notwithstanding any change which may 
be made in the amount of the terminal charges 
until either a new agreement is made as to the 
charges to be paid to the company by the siding 
owner for services in connection with the siding 
or such charges have been determined by the 
rates tribunal; 

(2) Where on the passing of this Act an agreement 
exists between a constituent or subsidiary com
pany or a company which is liable to have applied 
to it a schedule of standard charges and a siding 



owner whereby the siding owner pays for accom- A.I). 1921. 
modation and services provided in connexion with 
the delivery or collection of merchandise at a 
siding a fixed sum, or pays for such services 

5 te rmina l charges less a rebate of a fixed sum, the 
agreement shall continue to operate for the period 
fixed by the agreement , and after the expirat ion 
thereof, or if the agreement is terminable on 
notice, then from the expirat ion of any notice 

10 given thereunder , unt i l a new agreement has been 
made or the charge for the aforesaid terminals has 
been determined by the rates t r ibunal , the sum so 
fixed or the rebate so allowed shall be increased 
in proportion to the amount by which the aggre

15 ga te of the conveyance rates and station and 
service terminals may have been increased since 
tin; date of the agreement , and the siding owner 
shall pay to the company the said fixed sum 
increased as aforesaid, or shall be allowed the 

20 said rebate increased as aforesaid ; 
(3) W h e r e on the passing of th is Ac t there is no 

express agreement as to the amoun t to be paid 
for such services as aforesaid, bu t the siding 
owner in fact pays station terminals and 

25 service terminals or either of them, the siding 
owner shall pay for such services as aforesaid 
t he station terminals and service terminals 
for the t ime being in force or such of them 
as he has theretofore paid un t i l a charge for 

30 such services as aforesaid has been determined 
by agreement or by the rates t r i b u n a l ; 

(1) W h e r e after the passing of this Ac t a new siding 
is connected with the railway or traffic which is 
not provided for under the foregoing provisions 

35 of this section passes to an exist ing siding the 
siding owner shall pay for the aforesaid services 
the amoun t of the station and service t e rmina l 
for the t ime being in force un t i l the charge for 
such services has been determined by agreement 

10 or by the t r i b u n a l : 
Provided t ha t nothing contained in this section shall 

give rise to any presumption as to the value of the aforesaid 
accommodation and services, and in fixing any sum which 
the siding owner is to pay the rates t r ibunal shall have 

15 regard only to wha t sum is reasonable in all the c i rcum
stances of t h e case. 



P A R T I V . 

A . .DM921. W A G E S BOARDS. 

Constitution 56.—(1) For the purpose of dealing with questions 
of wages relating to rates of wages and conditions of service of work

men employed on or about the manipulation of traffic on 5 
railways of the amalgamated companies (other than 
persons employed wholly or mainly in a clerical or super
vising capacity, or as police officers, dockmen, seamen, 
shopmen, or artisans), there shall be constituted in 
accordance with schemes under this section such wages 1  0 
boards having such functions and operating within such 
areas, or such other machinery for the purposes of this 
section, as may be determined by the schemes. 

(2) The schemes under this section shall be such as 
may he agreed between the Railway Companies' Associa- 1 5 
tion, the National Union of Railwaymen, and the 
Associated Society of Locomotive Engineers and Eire
men, and approved by the Minister: 

Provided that if within six months after the passing 
of this Act, or such longer period as the Minister may 20 
allow, schemes for the purposes aforesaid have not been 
so agreed and approved, the schemes shall be settled by a 
Commission appointed by His Majesty. 

( 3 ) Before the schemes settled by the Commission 
are made, the schemes proposed to be made shall be laid 25 
in draft before both Houses of Parliament, and the 
schemes shall not be made unless both Houses by resolu
tion approve the draft, either without modification or 
addition, or with modifications or additions to which both 
Houses agree; but upon such approval being given the 3 0 
Commission may make the schemes in the form in which 
they have been approved. 

(4) Any scheme made under this section shall be 
binding on the persons affected thereby. 

Transitory 57. Until the schemes made under the last foregoing 3 5 
pro visions, section come into operation all questions relating to rates 

of wages and conditions of service of such workmen as 
aforesaid shall be settled in the manner and by the 
tribunals in and by which they are settled at the time of 
the passing of this Act. 40 

PART V.. 

L I G H T R A I L W A Y S . 

Amendment — O r d e r  s under the Light Railways Act, 1896 , 
of procedure amended by any subsequent enactment (which Act as 
for making so amended is in this Par t of this Act referred to as " the 45 

A 



principal Ac t" ) shall, instead of being made by the Light A , D . 1921. 
Railway Commissioners and confirmed by the Minister of lîuTiiu-
Transport as successor to the Board of Trade in manner way orders, 
provided by the principal Act, be made by the Minister, 59&60 Viet . 

5 and accord ingly- c. 4 8 . 
(a) the powers of the Light Railway Commissioners 

shall be transferred to the Minister ; 
(b) the Minister on considering an application for an 

order shall take all such matters into considera-
R) tion and do all such things as he, as successor of 

the Board of Trade, is under the principal Act 
required to take into consideration and do, on 
submission of an order to him for confirmation ; 

and the principal Act shall have effect as if for references 
15 to the Light Railway Commissioners there were substituted 

references to the Minister, and for references to the con
firmation of orders by the Minister, as successor to the 
Board of Trade, there was substituted references to the 
making of orders by the Minister : 

20 Provided that any limitation on the duration of the 
powers of the Light Railway Commissioners contained in 
the principal Act or in any Act extending the duration of 
those powers shall not apply to the Minister. 

(3) Where an application for an order under the 
25 principal Act has been made to the Light Railway 

Commissioners before the passing of this Act, those 
Commissioners may, within the six months next after the 
passing of this Act, proceed with the application and 
submit to the Minister for confirmation any order made 

30 by them before the expiration of those six months, and 
in any such case the principal Act shall apply with respect 
to the order as if this section had not been passed, but at 
the end of the said six months the Light Railway 
Commissioners shall cease to hold office. 

35 Save as aforesaid, any application for an order under 
the principal Act shall be proceeded with as if it had been 
made under the principal Act as amended by this section. 

59. If at any time after the expiration of ten years Power o f 

r a i l wfrom the date when an order authorising the construction a y com
p a u l ? s40 of a light railway came into force, it has been found that

the light railway is competing with a railway of any amal- I c ^ c o n i p e t i . 

gamated company, the Minister may, on the application of tiVe light 

the amalgamated company, make an order under the railways, 

principal Act authorising the amalgamated company to 
5 . E 



3 1 Railtcaijs. [ 1 1 GEO. 5.] 

A.I). 1921. purchase, lease, or work the light railway upon such terms 
as may he specified in the order or determined under 
and in accordance with the provisions of the order. 

Exclusion of 60. Where in pursuance of any order under the 
allowance lor principal Act land is acquired compulsorilv, the arbitrator, 
compulsory  j  determining the amount of any disputed compensation, n

G 0 s m i  m a   1 1 0land  m ^ ^ e  additional allowance on account of the 
purchase being compulsory. 

Power of 6 1 . - ( 1 ) The council of any county or borough or 
councils to district may be authorised by an order under the principal 

8 '  i u m i n  e  o r m a nantee"1"1 1"  ^ 0 t e ^ 0  J o y council person or 
body of persons in guaranteeing the whole or any part of 
the interest or dividends on any loan or share capital of 
a light railway company for such period and on such terms 
and subject to such conditions as may be approved by the 
Minister after consultation with the Minister of Health, 

(2) Any expenses incurred by the council in satis
fying such guarantee shall he defrayed in like manner as 
expenses incurred by them with reference to an application 
for an order authorising a light railway under the 
principal Act. 

(3 ) Paragraphs (/) (g) and (h) of section eleven of 
the principal Act shall apply in respect of such guarantee 
as if the guarantee were an advance by the council. 

Limitation 62. Where the Minister, with the approval of the 
on assess- ^ Treasury, agrees to make an advance under section 

s e v e n t e e n  f n erailways to *  ^  Ministry of Transport Act, 1910, for 
local rates, the purposes of a light railway to be authorised by an 

order under the principal Act, the order may make such 
provision with respect to the limitation of the assessment 
of the light railway to local rates as may under proviso (c) 
of sub-section one of section five of the principal Act be 
made by such an order where the Treasury agree to make 
a special advance under the principal Act as a free grant, 
and that proviso shall apply accordingly. 

Powers of 63.—(1) Where the powers of a light railway 
charging by company of making any charges are fixed by reference 
light railway ^Q  ^ n e  p 0 w e r  s  0 f charging of another railway company, 
companies. a ] Q ^  ̂  e  p 0 w e r  g  Q£  c ] i a r g j  n g  0 f that other railway company 

have been increased under directions issued by the Minister 
in pursuance of the powers conferred upon him by the 
Ministry of. Transport Act, 1919 , the powers of charging 



[11 GEO. 5.] Hallways, 35 

of the light railway company shall until the appointed A.I). 1921, 
day he and shall he deemed to have been proportionately 
increased. 

(2) On and after the appointed day any light railway 
5 company whose railway connects (whether by means of a 

junction or of adjacent sidings) with the railway of an 
amalgamated company shall be entitled to make charges 
not exceeding those which the amalgamated company is 
authorised to make, with this qualification that for the 

1 0 purpose of the calculation of mileage rates each mile of a 
light railway shall be treated as if it were one mile and a 
quarter. 

( 3 ) The provisions of any light railway order confer
ring powers of charging shall have effect, subject to the 

1 5 provisions of this section. 
(4) Part I I I  . of this Act except so far as it relates to 

the granting, variation, cancellation, and division of 
through rates, and the conditions of carriage of merchan
dise, shall not apply to light railways. 

20 64.—(1) An order made under the principal Act Amendment 
may contain a provision empowering a railway company ^ . 8 ^ l'V* 
to acquire the light railway to which the order relates, . j j ^ "  1 " 
and paragraph (I) of section eleven of the principal Act 
shall have effect accordingly as if in that paragraph after 

25 the words " local authority " there were inserted the words 
" or railway company." 

(2) An amending order made under section twenty
four of the principal Act may confer on a railway company 
power to acquire the light railway to which the order 

3 0 relates notwithstanding that the owners of the light rail
way do not consent, and proviso (c) to that section shall 
have effect accordingly as if in that paragraph after the 
word " power " there were inserted the words " or any 
person other than a railway company." 

3 5 65. This Part of this Act shall be construed as one Construction 
 o f P a r t  Vwith the principal Act. . ' 

PART V I . 

GENERAL. 

6 6 . - ( 1 ) The accounts to be rendered undei the Accounts, 
4 0 Railway Companies (Accounts and Returns) Act, 1 9 1 1 , returns, and 

1 8 1 C Sshall be compiled in such manner as may be determined ' 
5 E 2 



30 Hallways. ill GEO. 5.] 

A . 1). 1981 , by the Railway Clearing' House with the approval of the 
Minister, or, if the Minister is unable to approve the 
proposals of the Railway Clearing House, as may be 
determined by the Minister after reference to, and con
sidering the report thereon by, a committee selected by the 5 
Minister from the panel set up under section twenty-three 
of the Ministry of Transport Act, 1910, as extended by 
this Act. 

(2) I t shall be the duty of every railway company 
for the live calendar years next after the passing of this 10 
Act to compile.and render to the Minister such statistics 
and returns as are at the passing of this Act in pursuance 
of any statute, agreement or otherwise being rendered by 
the constituent companies, and after the expiration of 
those five years to render to the Minister such statistics 15 
and returns as may be agreed between the Minister and 
the amalgamated companies, or in default of agreement 
as such a committee as aforesaid may determine to be 
desirable. 

(3) In the event of non-compliance on the part of 20 
any railway company with any requirement of this 
section, the requirement shall be enforceable by order of 
the Railway and Canal Commission on the application of 
the Minister in any of the ways referred to in section 
three of the Railway and Canal Traffic Act, 1851, or 25 
section six of the Regulations of Railways Act, 1873. 

Provision for 07,—(i) Where under this Act an application may 
m a c  ab " 1 1 ^ enblkj8  representative body of traders, or by a body 

authorities of persons representative of trade or a locality, the 
in certain application may be made by any of the following authori
eases. ties or bodies— 

(a) any harbour board, or conservancy authority, the 
common council of the City of London, or the 
council of any county or borough or district; or 

(b) any such association of traders or freighters, or 35 
chamber of commerce or agriculture as may 
obtain a certificate from the Board of Trade that 
it is, in the opinion of the Board of Trade, a 
proper body to make such an application. 

(2) Subject as in this section provided no company, 40 
body, or person not directly interested in the subject
matter of any application or complaint shall be entitled 
to make such application or complaint. 



(3) Any authority or body as aforesaid may appear A.D. 1921, 
in opposition to any application or complaint in any case 
where such authority, or the persons represented by them, 
appear to the Board of Trade to be likely to be affected 

5 by the decision on any such application or complaint. 
(4) The Board of Trade may, if they think lit, 

require as a condition of giving a certificate under this 
section, that security be given in such manner and to 
such amount as they think necessary, for costs which may 

10 be incurred. 
(5) Any certificate granted under this section shall, 

unless withdrawn, be in force for twelve months from the 
date on which it was given. 

68.-(1) The expenses incurred by the Ministry of Repayment 
15 Transport [in respect of railway administration] in each of railway 

e s ofinancial year commencing after the date when the ^ p  l s  fr 

amalgamation schemes under Part I. of this Act come transport by 
into operation, to an amount not exceeding two hundred amalgamated 
thousand pounds in any one year, shall be repaid to the companies. 

20 Minister by the amalgamated companies in proportion 
to the gross earnings of the several companies in the 
calendar year ending next before the close of the financial 
year. 

(2J A certificate of the Minister as to amount of the 
25 expenses so incurred as aforesaid shall be conclusive. 

(3) The contribution paid by an amalgamated com
pany under this section shall be treated as part of the 
working expenses of the company. 

69. Section four of the Ministry of Transport Act, Continuance 
30 1919, which enables the Minister to require improve- "ud exten

4ments, extensions and alterations of the method of ^ " j ^ ? ' .  8 ' 
working of harbours, docks and piers shall, so far as  0 f Transport 
it relates to Great Britain, continue in force after the Act. 
expiration of the period of two years mentioned in that 

35 section, and as so continued shall extend to harbours, 
docks and piers forming part of a railway undertaking. 

70. Paragraph (hi) of subsection (1) of section seven Continuance 
a m  l e x t e i )of the Ministry of Transport Act, 1919 (which provides 

for officers and servants transferred to the Ministry Q W ^ ^  J 
40 remaining full members of railway pension funds and Ministry of 

superannuation funds), shall-— Transport 
A c t(a) in the case of an officer or servant transferred ' 

from any railway company to whom it is applic
able at the time when the Minister ceases to be 



A . D . 1 9 2 1 .
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 in possession of the undertaking' or any part of 
 the undertaking of the company continue to 

apply as respects that officer or servant or, after 
such cessation, so long as he remains in the 
service of the Crown ; and 5 

(b) shall apply to any officer as servant of any 
railway company who, with his consent and the 
consent of the railway company, may hereafter 
he transferred to the Ministry, so long as the 
officer or servant in question remains in the 10 
service of the Crown; 

and accordingly in the said paragraph the words " so long 
" as the Minister remains in possession of that undertaking 
" or any part or plant thereof " shall he omitted. 

71. The provisions of section twenty of the Ministry 15 
of Transport Act, 1919 (relating to local enquiries), shall 
extend so as to enable the Minister to hold local enquiries 
for the purposes of this Act in like manner as for the 
purposes of the said Act. 

72. Section twenty-three of the Ministry of Trans- 20 
port Act, 1919 (which provides for the establishment of a 
panel for giving advice and assistance to the Minister), shall 
extend to the exercise and performance of the powers and 
duties of the Minister under this Ac t ; and the Minister 
may add to the panel persons having special experience 25 
in the various matters to which the powers and duties of 
the Minister under this Act relate. 

7 3 . - ( 1 ) The section of this Act relating to the 
 temporary pooling of net receipts shall as respects the 
 period commencing the fifteenth day of August and ending 30 

 ^he thirty-first day of December nineteen hundred and 
twenty-one (unless in the meantime other provision is 
made by the Council of Ireland) apply to railway com
panies in Ireland which immediately before said fifteenth 
day of August are subject to and entitled to the benefit 35 
of the agreement between the State and the railway 
companies in Ireland whose undertakings were placed 
under Government control by virtue of an Order in 
Council dated the twenty-second day of December nine
teen hundred and sixteen, as if for the references therein 40 

a S r e e m e n^ 0  ^ e ^ therein mentioned, Great Britain, the 
 Railway Clearing House, and the Railway Clearing Act, 



1850, there were respectively substituted references to the A.D. 1921. 
agreement mentioned in this section, Ireland, the Irish 
Railway Clearing House, and the Clearing (Ireland) Act, 2 3 & 24 Viet . 

c  x x i x1860. - 
5 For the purposes of this provision the extracts from 

the said agreement set out in the Schedule to the 
Irish Railways (Confirmation of Agreement) Act, 1 9 1 9 
except the second paragraph of clause 10 , shall apply as 
if for references therein to the period of government 

1 0 control there were substituted references to the period 
aforesaid. 

(2) Railway companies in Ireland shall during the 
like period, unless in the meantime other provision is 
made by the Council of Ireland, compile and render such 

1 5 statistics and returns as are at the passing of this Act in 
pursuance of any statute agreement or otherwise being 
rendered by such companies. 

(3) Save as aforesaid the provisions of the Act shall 
not apply to railway companies in Ireland. 

20 74.—(1) This Act may be cited as the Railways Short title 
 a t l dAct, 1 9 2 1 .  repeal. 

( 2 ) The enactments mentioned in the Seventh 
Schedule to this Act are hereby repealed to the extent 
specified in the third column of that schedule. 



4 0 Railways, [ 1  1 GEO. 5.] 

A.D. 1921. S C H E D U L E S . 

M U S T SCHEDULE. 

I. 2. 8. 

Groups. Constituent Companies. Subsidiary Companies, 

1. The South- The London and The Brightou and Dvke Rail
em Group. South Western way Company ; the Exmouth 

Kail way Com- Docks and Railway Company; 
pany ; the London the Freshwater Yarmouth and 
Brighton and South Newport (Isle of Wight) Rail-
Coast Railway way Company ; (ho Hayling 1  0 
Company ; the Railways Company; the Isle 
South Eastern Hail- of Wight Railway Company ; 
way Company ; the the Isle of Wight Central 
London Chatham Railway Company ; the Lee
and Dover Railway on-the-Solenf, Railway Com- 1  5 
Company. pany ; the London and Groen

wich Railway Company ; the 
Mid Kent Railway (Bromley 
to St. Mary Cray) Company ; 
the North Cornwall Railway 2 0 
Company ; the Plymouth and 
Dartmoor Railway Company ; 
the Plymouth, Devonport and 
South Western Junction Rail
way Company ; the Salisbury 2 5 
Railway and Market House 
Company; the Sidmotith Rail
way Company ; the Victoria 
Station and Pimlico Railway 
Company. 3  0 

2. TheWest- The Great Western 2. The Alexandra (Newport and 
eru Group. Railway Company; South Wales) Docks and Rail

the Barry Railway - way Company ; the Brecon 
Company ; the and Merthyr Tydfil Junction 
Cambrian Railway Railway Company; the Burry 3  5 
Company ; the Port and Gweudreath Valley 
Cardiff Railway Railway Company ; the Car-
Company ; the Taff diff aud Great Western Joint 
Vale Railway Com- Committee; [the Cleobury 
pany. Mortimer and Ditton Priors 4  0 

Light Railway Company] ; 
the Didcot Newbury aud 
Southampton Railway Com
pany ; the Exeter Railway 
Company ; the Fishguard and 4  5 
Rosslare Railways and Har
bours Company; the Forest 
of Dean Central Railway 



Groups. 

2. Tho West
em Group 

5 -cant. 

1 0 

1 5 

20 

2 5 

3 0 

3 5 

4 0 

4  5 3. The North 
W e s t e r n 
and Mid
land Group. 

5 0 

Constituent Companies. 

The London and 
North Western 
Railway Company ; 
the Midland Rail
way Company ; 
the Lancashire and 
Yorkshire Railway 
Company; the 
North Staffordshire 

Subsidiary Companies. 

Company ; [the Great Wes
tern and Rhymney Railways 
Joint Committee] ; [the Great 
Western and Taff Vale Rail
ways Joint Committee] ; the 
Gwendreath Valleys Railway 
Company ; the Lampetcr, 
Aberayron and New Quay 
Light Railway Company ; the 
Liskeard and Looe Railway 
Company ; the Llanelly and 
Mynydd Mawr Railway Com
pany ; the Mawddy Railway 
Company ; thoMilford Haven 
Dock and Railway Company ; 
the Neath and Brecon Rail
way Company; the Penarth 
Extension Railway Company ; 
the Penarth Harbour, Dock 
and Railway Company ; the 
Port Talbot Railway and 
Docks Company ; the Prince
town Railway Company ; the 
Rhoudda and Swansea Bay 
Railway Company ; the 
Rhymney Railway Company ; 
the Ross and Monmouth Rail
way Company; the Shropshire 
Railway (Nautmawr Branch) 
Company ; the South Wales 
Mineral Railway Company; 
the Tanat Valley Light Rail
way Company ; the Teign 
Valley Railway Company; 
the Vale of Glamorgan Rail
way Company ; the Van Rail
way Company; the Welshpool 
and Llanfair Light Railway 
Company ; the West Somerset 
Railway Company ; the Wrex
ham and Ellesmere Railway 
Company. 

, The Cannock Chase and Wol
verbamptou Railway Com
pany ; the Cbarnwood Forest 
Railway Company ; the Clea
tor and Workington Junction 
Railway Company ; the 
Cockermouth Keswick and 
Penrith Railway Company; 
the Dearne Valley Railway 

A.1). 1931, 



A . I). 1921 2. 3. 
Groups, Constituent Companies. Subsidiary Companies. 

The North Railway Company : Company; the Harborne 
W e s t e r n the Furuess Rail- Railway Company; the 
ami Mid- way Company. Knott End Railway Com- O 
laml Group pany ; the Leek and Mani
—cont. fokl Valley Light Railway 

Company ; the Mary port and 
Carlisle Railway Company; 
the Mold and Denbigh June- \Q 
tion Railway Company ; the 
North and South Western 
Junction Railway Company ; 
the North London Company ; 
the Shropshire Union Rail- 1  5 
ways and Canal Company : 
the Stratford-upan-A vou and 
Midland Junction Railway 
Company ; the Tottenham 
and Forest Gate Railway 20 
Company ; the Wirral Rail
way Company ; the York
shire Dales Railway (Skipton 
to Grassington) Company. 

4. The Brackenhill Light Rail- 25 The North 4. The North Eastern 
E a s t e i' n way Company ; the Colne Railway Company : 

Valley and llalstead Railway and Eastern the Great Central 
Group. Railway Company ; Company ; the East and West 

Yorkshire Union Railways the Great Eastern 
Company ; the East Lincoln- 3  0 Railway Company ; 

the Great Northern , shire Railway Company ; the 
Railway Company ; Forcett Railway Company ; 
the Hull and Barns- the Great North of England, 
ley Railway Coui- Clarence and Hartlcpool 
pany. Junction Railway Company ; 35" 

the Horncastle Railway Com
pany ; the Humber Commer
cial Railway and Dock 
Company ; the London and 
Blackwall Railway Company ; 40 
the Mansfield Railway Coin
pany; the North Lindsey 
Light Railways Company ; 
the Nottingham and Grant
ham Railway and Canal 45 
Company ; tho Nottingham 
Suburban Railway Company ; 
the Seaforth and Sefton 
Junction Railway Company ; 
the Sheffield District Railway 5 0 
Company ; the South York
shire Junction Railway Com
pany ; the Stamford and 
Essendine Railway Company. 



3. 
Groups. Constitutent Companies. Subsidiary Companies. 

5. The Scot' 5. The Caledonian 5. The Arbroath and Forfar 
tish Group. Railway Company ; 

the North British 
Railway Company ; the 
Bangour Railway Company; 

Railway Company ; 
the Glasgow and 
South Western 

the Brechin and Edzell Dis
triet Railway Company ; the 
Callander and Ohan Railway 

10 
Railway Company ; 
tho Great North of 

Company; the Catbcart Dis
triet Railway Company ; the 

15 

Scotland
Company 
Highland 
Company. 

 Railway 
the 

Railway 

Dornoeh Light Railway Com
pauy ; the Dundee and New
tyle Railway Company ; the 
Edinburgh and Bathgato 
Railway Company ; the Forth 
and Clyde Junction Railway 
Company; the Gilford and 
Garvald Railway Company ; 
the Killin Railway Company ; 

20 the Kilsyth and Ronnybridge 
Railway Company ; the Lan
arkshirc and Ayrshire Rail
way Company ; the Lander 
Light Railway Company ; the 

25 Newburgh and North Fife 
Railway Company ; the Sol
way Junction Railway Coin
pany ; the Wick and Lybster 
Light Railway Company. 

S E C O N D S C H E D U L E . 3 0 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS OE AMALGAMATED COMPANY. 

PART I. 

FIRST YEAR. 

1. For the year commencing first day of January , nineteen 
35 hundred and twenty-three, the shareholders of each constituent 

company shall elect from among the directors holding office 
at the time such number as may be fixed by the scheme to 
serve as directors of the amalgamated company, and the directors 
so elected by the shareholders of the constituent companies 

4 0 shall be directors of the amalgamated company for that year. 

5 E 2 

A.U. 1921. 
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A.D. 1921. PART II . 

AFTER FIRST YEAR. 

2. On and after the first clay of January , nineteen hundred 
and twenty-four, an amalgamated company shall he directed 
by a hoard consisting of [twenty-one] directors and constituted 5 
as fol lows:— 

(a) Two-thirds of the board shall be elected by the share
holders of the company, and shall hold office for 
three years, but may be re-elected. At least [four] 
of such directors shall be persons hav ing substantial 10 
t r ad ing interests in the area served by the company: 

(6) Of the remaining one-third, [three] directors shall be 
officers of the company, and shall be co-opted by 
the directors elected by the shareholders, and [four] 
directors shall be elected by the servants of the 1  5 
c o m p a n y : 

(c) The directors who are officers of the company shall be 
persons holding at the time of their co-option prin
cipal offices in the company, and a director so co-opted 
shall thereupon vacate his office under the company 2  0 
and shall give his whole time to his dut ies as a director, 
and shall be paid a salary not less than the salary 
of which he was in receipt at the time of his co-option, 
and shall be entitled to all such benefits by way 
of increase of salary and superannuat ion, and shall be 2  5 
liable to retire at the same age, as if he had continued 
to he an officer of the company : 

Provided that nothing in this schedule shall be 
deemed to disqualify a co-opted director from being 
elected a shareholders director after h is re t i rement : 3 Q 

(d) The directors representing the servants of the company 
shall have been continuously in receipt of wages as 
servants of the company, or a consti tuent or subsidiary 

- company, for the seven years immediately preceding 
their election, and shall be elected by the servants 3  5 
of the company in receipt of wages as such at the t ime 
of an election. Subject as hereinafter provided, they 
shall hold office for three years and shall not be eligible 
for re-election unt i l three years have elapsed from the 
end of their last period of service as directors, They 4  0 
shall receive while they are directors such salary as 
may be fixed by the Minister [with the approval of the 
Treasury] , and shall devote their whole time to their 
duties as directors: 



(e) The directors representing the servants of the company 1921. 
shall he entitled to reckon any time served as directors 
for the purpose of any superannuation or pension 
scheme as if they had continued in the service of 

5 the company dur ing such time, and on ceasing to 
he directors shall he entitled to he reinstated in the 
service of the company on terms and conditions at 
least equally advantageous to those upon which they 
were serving at the time of their election : 

1  0 (/) Any casual vacancy occurring among the directors 
(whether elected or otherwise) shall be filled by a 

"person co-opted by the other directors, bu t where 
the vacancy was held by an elected director, the 
person co-opted must he qualified for election as an 

15 elected director, of the same class as his predecessor 
and any director co-opted to fill a casual vacancy 
shall hold oilico for the same period as that for which 
his predecessor would have held office. 

PART I I I . 

2 0 TRANSITORY PROVISIONS. 

3. On the first election of directors representing share
holders and servants of the company respectively, one-third 
of the total number of each such class of directors (to be 
selected by lot) shall be deemed to have been elected for one 

2 5 year, and one-third of each such classes (to he selected by lot) 
for two years, and in the case of directors elected by the 
company's servants, the directors first elected to serve for one 
or two years respectively shall, notwi ths tanding anything con
tained in this schedule, be eligible for re-election at the end 

3 0 of their first periods of service. 

PART IV. 

GENERAL. 

4. The elected directors shall be nominated and elected 
in accordance with regulations made by the Minister of Trans

3 5 port [qu. in accordance with the provisions of the scheme in 
that behalf]. 
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A . D . 1921, T H I R D S C H E D U L E . 

EXISTING OFFICERS AND SERVANTS. 

The following provisions shall apply in respect to officers 
or servants of any constituent company or subsidiary company 
which, under this Act, forms par t of or is absorbed by an 5 
amalgamated company (all of which officers and servants are 
in this Schedule hereinafter referred to as " existing, officers 
and servants " ) :  — 

(1) Every existing officer and servant shall, as from the 
date of amalgamation or absorption, become an officer 1 0 
or servant of the amalgamated company : 

(2) The amalgamated company may abolish the office or 
situation of any existing officer or servant which they 
deem unnecessary, and any existing officer or servant 
required to perform duties such as are not analagous ]  5 
or which are an unreasonable addition to those which 
as an officer or servant of the company from whom 
he was transferred he was required to perform may 
rel inquish his office or situation : 

(3) No exist ing officer or servant so transferred shall, without 20 
his consent, be by reason of such transfer in any worse 
position in respect to the conditions of his service 
( including tenure of office, remuneration, gratuit ies, 
pension, superannuation, sick fund or any benefits or 
allowances whether obtaining legally or by customary 2 5 
practice) as compared with the conditions of service 
formerly obtaining with respect to him, and, if any 
question arises as to whether the provisions of this 
paragraph have been complied with, the question 
shall he referred to a s tanding arbitrator or board 3 0 
of arbitration appointed by the Lord Chancellor, and, 
if the arbitrator or board consider that those provi
sions have not been complied with, and that the 
officer or servant has thereby suffered loss or injury, 
they shall award him such sum as they think sufficient 3 5 
to compensate him for such loss or in jury : 

(4) Every existing officer or servant whose office is so 
abolished or who so relinquishes his office or service 
or whose services are dispensed with on the ground 
that they are not required or for any reason not be ing 4 0 
on account of any misconduct or incapaci ty, or whose 
salary, wages, or remuneration are reduced on the 
ground that h is duties have been diminished, or who 



otherwise suffers any direct pecuniary loss in con A.1). 1921, 
sequence of the amalgamation or absorption (including — 
any loss of prospective superannuation or other ret ir ing 
or death allowances, whether obtaining legally or by 

5 customary practice), shall be entitled t o b e p a i d c o m 
pensation for such pecuniary loss, to be determined 
by the amalgamated company, subject to appeal to 
such s tanding arbitrator or board of arbitration as 
aforesaid, in accordance with the provisions contained 

1 0 in section one hundred and twenty of the Local 
Government Act, 1888, relat ing to compensation to 
existing officers, and those provisions shall apply 
accordingly as if they were herein re-enacted with the 
necessary modifications : 

1 5 Provided that in the case of any officer or servant 
[who was appointed to his olhce as a specially qualified 
person at an age exceeding that at which public 
service usually begins or of any officer or servant] who 
suffers any loss of prospective superannuation or other 

20 re t i r ing or death allowances as aforesaid such addition 
may be made to the amount of compensation authorised 
under the said provisions as may seem just, having 
regard to the part icular circumstances of such case : 

Provided further that the expression in subsection (1) 
25 of section one hundred and twenty of the Local 

Government Act, 1888, " the Acts and Rules relat ing 
to Her Majesty's Civil Se rv ice" shall mean the Acts 
and Rules relat ing to His Majesty's Civil Service which 
were in operation at the date of the passing of the 

3 0 Local Government Act, 1888. 

F O U R T H S C H E D U L E . 

D I V I S I O N AND F O R M OF SCHEDULES OF R A T E S . 

The par ts into which every schedule of rates submit ted 
by a company to the t r ibunal is to be divided shall be as 

35 follows:— 
Part I. containing the charges in respect of the goods and. 

minerals comprised in the several classes of merchandise 
specified in the classification; 



A..D. 1921. Pa r t I I . containing the charges in respect of an imals ; 

Pa r t III . containing the charges in respect of c a r n a g e s ; 

Par t IV. containing the charges in respect of perishable 
merchandise  by passenger t rain or other similar service ; 

Pa r t V. containing the charges in respect of small parce ls ; 5 

P a r t VI. containing the charges in respect of merchandise 
of an exceptional charac ter ; and 

Par t VII . containing the fares and charges to  be taken 
for the conveyance of passengers and their luggage, 
and for live stock, carriages, parcels and articles of  10 
merchandise (other than those included in Par t IV.)  by 
passenger t rain or other similar service. 

The forms of the various Par t s shall in the case of Par ts V., 
VI., and VII. .  be such as the ra tes t r ibunal direct, and in the 
case of Par t s  I , II . , III . , and IV.,  be the following fo rms :—  1 5 

PART I. 

GOODS AND MINERALS. 

ClasClasClassss iiinnn Standard Rates for Conveyance. Standard Terminals. 
respecrespecrespecttt ooofff 
MerchanMerchanMerchan--
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Loading Covering
and un- and un-
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loading. covering. 

1 

2 

Per Ton 
per Mile. 

Per Ton 
per Mile. 

Per Ton 
per Mile. 

Per Ton 
per Mile. 

Per Ton 
per Mile. 

Per Ton. Per Ton. Per Ton. 

3 0 

3 

etc. 
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PART II. A . D . 1921. 

ANIMAL CLASS. 

Rate for Conveyance 
per Mile, 
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1, 
d. d. d. d. d. s . d. s . d. s . d. A', d. 

2. 

3. 

etc. 

PART I I I . 

CARRIAGES. 
it 

2 0 
Description. 

Rate for Conveyance per Mile. 

StatioStationn ServicServicee 
For the 
first 10 
Miles, or 

For the 
next 10 

Miles, or 

For the 
next 30 

Miles, or 

For the 
next 50 

Miles, or 

Terminal 
at each 

Terminal 
at each 

any part 
of such 
Distance 

any part 
of such 

Distance 

any part 
of such 

Distance 

any part 
of such 

Distance 

FoForr ththee 
remainremain-
dederr ooff 

ththee 
DistancDistancee 

End. End. 

1. 
d. d. d. d. d. s. d. s . d. 

2 5 
2. 

3. 

etc. 

5 



A . D . 1921. PART IV. 

PERISHABLE MERCHANDISE BY PASSENGER TRAIN. 

Division I. 
Description. 

Division II. 
Description, 

etc. 

Division I. 

Hate for Conveyance. Service 
Terminals, 10,StatioStationn 

For any For any For any For any TerTer--
For any Distance Distance Distance Distance For any minaminallDistance exceeding exceeding exceeding exceeding Un-Distance not 20 Miles, 50 Miles, 75 Miles, 100 Miles, aatt eaceachh Load

loadexceeding but not but not but not but not exceeding 
EndEnd.. ing. 1520 Miles. exceeding exceeding exceeding exceediny 150 Miles. ing 

50 Miles. 75 Miles. 100 Miles. 150 Miles. 

Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Can. Per Per 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Can. Can. 
Gallon. Gallon. Gallon. Gallon. Gallon. Gallon. 20 

d. d. d. d. d. d. d. d. d. 

RE TURNED EMPTY CANS. 

Per Can. Per Can. Per Can. Per Can. Per Can. Per Can. 

d. ' d. d. d. d. d. 

Divisions II. and III. 25 
Rate for Conveyance. Service 

Terminals.StatioStationn 
For the For the For the For the TerTer-

first 
10 Miles, 
or any 

part , 
of such 

Distance. 

next 
10 Miles, 

or any 
part 

of such 
Distance. 

next 
30 Miles, 
or any 

part 
of such 

Distance. 

next 
50 Miles, 

or any 
part 

of such 
Distance. 

For the 
remainder 

of the, 
Distance. 

minaminall 
aatt eaceachh 

EndEnd.. 

Load
ing. 

Un
load
ing. 

Per Cwt. Per Cwt. Per Cvvt. Per Cwt. Per Cwt. Per Per Per 
per Mile. per Mile. per Mile. per Mile. per Mile. Cvvt. Cwt. Cwt. 

d. d. d. d. d. d. d. d. 

3 5 
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MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS AS TO RATES. 

1. In calculat ing the distance along the railway for the Calculation 
purpose of the charge for conveyance of any merchandise the  o f distance. 

5 company shall not include any portion of their railway which 
may in respect of that merchandise be the subject of a charge 
for station terminal. 

2. All charges shall, so far as practicable, be based upon Calculation 
the gross weight of the merchandise when received by the of charges on 

w1  0 company determined according to the imperial avoirdupois * j  ̂  
weight, but the t r ibunal may specify any articles of merchandise ' m e n t 

upon "which the charges may be calculated in reference to cubic 
capacity, and shall prescribe the cubic contents which for 
purposes of charge shall be equivalent to one ton. 

1  5 3.—(1) Where merchandise is conveyed in t rucks not Traders' 
t r u c k sbe longing to the company, the trader shall be entitled to recover 

from the company a reasonable sum by way of demurrage for 
any detention of his trucks beyond a reasonable period either 
by the company or by any other company over whose railway 

20 the trucks have been conveyed under a th rough rate or 
contract. 

Any difference arising unde r this provision shall be deter
mined by the t r ibunal at the instance of either party. 

(2) Where merchandise conveyed in a separate truck is 
2 5 loaded or unloaded elsewhere than in a shed or bu i ld ing of the 

company, the company may not charge to a t rader any service 
terminal for the performance by the company of any of the 
said services if the trader has requested the company to allow 
h im to perform the service for himself, and the company have 

3 0 unreasonably refused to allow him to do so. Any dispute 
between a t rader and the company in reference to any service 
terminal charged to a t rader who is not allowed by the 
company to perform for himself the service shall be determined 
by the t r ibunal . 

3 5 4. Noth ing in this Act shall prevent the company from Charges for 
s i d i n S s a i i dm a k i n g and receiving, in addition to the charges authorised by

this Act, charges and payments by way of ren t or otherwise '^  o x  l 

for s idings or other s tructural accommodation provided or to be 
provided for the private use of t raders and not required by the 

4 0 company for deal ing wi th the traffic for the purposes of 
conveyance: 

Provided that the amount of such charges or payments is 
fixed by an agreement in wri t ing signed by the trader or by 
some person duly authorised on his behalf or determined, in 

45 case of difEeience, by the t r ibunal . 

5 H 
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Charges for 
tranship
ment. 

Charges for 
use of trucks. 

Return of 
empty 
trucks. 

Charges for 
conveyance 
on railway 
of another 
company. 

Dock and 
shipping 
charges. 

Provisions as 
to perish
ables. 

5. In respect of merchandise received from or delivered to 
another railway company having a railway of a different gauge, 
the company may make a reasonable charge for any service of 
t ranshipment performed by them, the amount of such charge to 
be determined in case of difference by the tr ibunal . 5 

6.—(1) The company may charge for the use of t rucks 
provided by them for the conveyance of merchandise, when the 
provision of trucks is not included in the rates for conveyance, 
such sums as the t r ibunal determine. 

(2) Where, for the conveyance of merchandise other than 1 0 
merchandise in respect of which the rates for conyeyance do not 
include the provision of trucks, the company do not provide 
trucks, the charge for conveyance shall be reduced by such sum 
as the t r ibunal determine. 

(3) The company shall not be required to provide trucks 1 5 
for the conveyance of merchandise in respect of which the pro
vision of t rucks is not included in the rate for conveyance, nor 
for the conveyance of lime in bu lk or salt in bu lk or any 
merchandise liable to injure the trucks of the company. 

7. Where merchandise is conveyed in a t rader 's t ruck the 20 
company shall not make any charge in respect of the re turn of 
the truck empty, provided that the truck is returned empty from 
the consignee and station or s iding to whom and to which it 
was consigned, loaded direct to the consignor and station or 
siding from whom and whence it was so consigned, and where 2 5 
a trader forwards an empty truck to any station or s id ing for the 
purpose of being loaded with merchandise, the company shall 
make no charge in respect of the forwarding of such empty 
truck, provided the t ruck is re turned to them loaded for con
veyance direct to the consignor and station or s iding from whom 39 
and whence it was so forwarded. 

8. Subject to the provisions of this Act, any company con
veying merchandise on the railway of another company or 
performing any of the services for which rates or charges are 
authorised by this Act, shall be entitled to charge and make the 35 
same rates and charges as such other company are authorised to 
make. 

9. Nothing in this Act shall affect the r igh t of a company 
to make any charges which they are authorised by any Act of 
Parl iament to make in respect of any accommodation or services 4,0 
provided or rendered by the company at or in connection with 
docks or sh ipping places. " 

10. The following provisions and regulations "shall be 
applicable to the conveyance of perishable merchandise by 
passenger t r a in :— 45 

(a) The company shall afford reasonable facilities for the 
expeditious conveyance of the articles classified as 
perishables, either by passenger t rain or other similar 
serv ice : 



5

1 0

1 5

20

2 5

3 0 

3 5 

4 0 
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(b) Such facilities shall be subject to the reasonable A,D. 1 9 2 1 . 
regulat ions of the company for the convenient and — 
punctua l working of their passenger train service, and 
shall not include any obligation to convey perishables 

 by any part icular train : 
(c) The company shall not be under obligation to convey 

by passenger train, or other similar service, any 
merchandise other than perishables : 

(d) Any question as to the facilities afforded by the com
 pany under these provisions and regulations shall be 

determined by the rates t r i b u n a l : 
10. A company may charge for any services or accom- Charges for 

modation performed, afforded or provided by them, including services not 

detention of t rucks by a t rader in respect of which no rate or
 0 ŷjJ*jjrfor 

l e c 0 1 ' charge is included in the s tandard charges, such reasonable sum p r o v  

in each case as they may th ink lit, or as the rates t r ibunal in 
case of any difference may determine. 

Provided that , subject to the provisions of this Act, a com
pany shall not by reason of m a k i n g any such charge be deemed 

 to be or to have become liable to perform, afford or provide any 
such services or accommodation. 

SIXTH SCHEDULE. 

Act amended. Nature of Amendment. 

The Carriers Act, 1830. In section one, the Avoids " silks in a manu
 (11 Geo. 4. and Will. " factored or unmanufactured state and 

4. c. 68.) " whether wrought up or not wrought up 
" with other materials" shall be repealed, 
and the word " twenty-five " shall be substi
tutcd for " ten." 

In section two the word " twenty-five " shall 
be substituted for the word " ten." 

The following new section shall be added after 
section 10 :— 

" 1 1 . In this Act the expression 1 common 
carrier by land' shall include a common 
carrier by land who is also a carrier by 
water, and as regards every such common 
carrier this Act shall apply to carriage by 
water in the same manner as it applies to 
carriage by land." 

The Railways Clauses In section ninety-eight for the words " number 
Act, 1845. (8 & 9 " or quantity of goods conveyed by any such 
Viet. c. 20.) as incor- " carriage" there shall be substituted the 

H 2 
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Act amended. 

porated in any Act, 
whether passed before 
or after the passing of 
this Act. 

The Railway Clauses 
(Scotland) Act, 1845 
(8 & 9 Viet. c. 33.), 
as incorporated in any 
Act, whether passed 
hefore or after the 
passing of this Act. 

Railways, [11 G E O . 5.] 

Nature of Amendment. 

words " full name and address of the con
" signee and such particulars of the nature, 
" weight (inclusive of packing), and number 
" of parcels or articles of merchandise handed 5 
" to the company for conveyance as may 
" he necessary to enable the company to 
" calculate the charges therefor." 

The following subsection shall he added at the 
end of section ninety-eight:— 10 

'' (2) Tho company shall be entitled to 
rofuso to convey any merchandise delivered 
to them for conveyance as aforesaid in respect 
of which tho foregoing provisions of this 
section have not been complied with, or to 15 
examine, weigh or count the same and make 
such reasonable charge therefor as they think 
fit: 

" Provided that tho company shall not refuse 
to convey the parcels or articles of merchandise 20 
handed to them for conveyance as aforesaid 
without giving tho person an opportunity of 
having them weighed or counted upon pay
ment of a reasonable charge." 

In section ninety-one, for the words " number 25 
" or quantity of goods conveyed by any such 
" carriage" there shall be substituted the 
words " full name and address of the con
" signee and such particulars of the nature, 
" weight (inclusive of packing), and number gQ 
" of parcels or articles of merchandise 
" handed to the company for conveyance 
" as may be necessary to enable the com
" pany to calculate the charges therefor." 

The following subsection shall be added at 35 
the end of section ninety-one :— 

" (2) The company shall be entitled to 
refuse to convey any merchandise delivered 
to them for conveyance as aforesaid in 
respect of which the foregoing provisions /JJO 
of this section have not been complied with, 
or to examine, weigh, or count the same 
and make such reasonable charge therefor 
as they think fit : 

" Provided that the company shall not 45 
refuse to convey the parcels or articles of 
merchandise handed to them for conveyance 
as aforesaid without giving the person an 
opportunity of having them weighed or 
counted upon payment of a reasonable 50 
charge." 



Act amended. 

The Railway and Canal 
Traffic Act, 1851 
(17 & 18 Viet. c. 31.). 

i  n

lg

20 

 The Railways Clauses 
Act, 1863 (26 & 27 
Viet. c. 92.), as incor
porated in any Act, 
whether passed before 

 or after the passing of 
this Act. 

The Cheap Trains Act, 
1883 (46 & 47 Viet, 
c. 34.). 

2  5 

Nature of Amendment. 

In section seven, for the words "for any 
" horse fifty pounds, for any neat cattle 
" per head fifteen pounds, for any sheep 
" or pigs per head two pounds " there shall 
be substituted the words " for any horse 
" one hundred pounds, for neat cattle per 

head fifty pounds, for any other animal 
" five pounds." 

Section thirty-one shall be repealed. 

lit paragraph (v) of subsection (1) of section 
six, for the words " rates not exceeding 
" two pence per ton per mile " there shall 
be substituted the words "reasonable rates" ; 
and the following words shall be added at the 
end of that paragraph " and in case of dispute 
" as to what is a reasonable rate the question 
" shall be settled by the Railway Rates 
" Tribunal, whose decision shall be final." 

A.D. 1921, 



A.D. 1921 
S E V E N T H S C H E D U L E , 

ENACTMENTS REPEALED. 

Session and Short Title. Extent of Hepeal. Chapter. 

59 & 60 Viet, Tho Light Railways Subsections (1), (3), (4), (5), (6), 5 
c. 48. Act, 1896. and (7) of section one. 

Subsections (5) and (6) of section 
seven. 

Section eight. 
Subsections (2), (5), and (6) of 1 0  1 

section nine. 
In subsection (1) of section nine 

tho words " for confirmation." 
Section ten. 
In fifteen the word " whether " and 1  5 

the words "or before the Light 
" Railway Commissioners," " or 
" the Light Railway Commis
" sioners," and " and of the pro

ceedings of the Light Railway 20 
Commissioners. 

In section twenty-two the words 
" the Light Railway Commis
" sioners or if no objection to any 
" draft order is made to " " the 2  5 
" Commissioners and " and re
" spectively." 

I Edw. 7. The Light Railways The whole Act. 
e. 36. Commissioners (Sa

laries) Act, 1901. 3  0 

2 & 3 Geo. 5. The Light Railways Section three. 
c. 19. Act, 1912. Section eight. 

In subsection (1) of section nine 
the words " subject to the special 
" provisions of this Act with 3  5 
" respect to the Light Railway 
" Commissioners acting as arbi
" trators." 

Section ten. 

10 & 11 Geo.5 The Expiring Laws Part I. of the Schedule as far as it 
c. 73. Continuance Act, relates to the powers of the Light 

1920. Railway Commissioners. 





Railways. 

D R A F T 

OP \. 

B I L L 
To provide for the reorganisation 

and further regulation of Rail
ways, and the continuance and 
extension of certain provisions of 
the Ministry of Transport Act, 
1919, and for purposes in con
nection therewith. 

III . (6.) 

22nd March 1921. 

5  - 7 


